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UM curators vote for partial divestment
By Steven M. Tillman
The University of Missouri board
of curators voted unanimously
Friday, December 6, 1985 to sell
within two years more than $5
million worth of holdings in firms
that do business in South Africa.
Even after selling the $5 million
in holdings, the University still will
have more than $96 million
invested in business with
operations in South Africa,
according to estimates made on
September 30, 1985. Those
companies, however, follow
voluntary guidelines (Sullivan
Principles) designed to promote
racial equality in South Africa.
The University will sell its
holdings in companies doing
business in South Africa that do

not subscribe to the Sullivan
Principles, guidelines developed by
Leon H. Sullivan, a Philadelphia
minister and a member of the board
of the General Motors Corp.
The Sullivan guidelines foryears
have set the standards for fair and
equal employment for multinational corporations operating in
South Africa. Among other things,
they ask that companies doing
business there not segregate the
work place and call for comllani ..~
to provide equal pay for eqUal W01;"
The action by the board of
curators calls for divestment to
occur over a two-year period which
began January I, 1986. The
University will also stop the
purchase of stock in any company
doing business in South Africa that

does not follow the Sullivan
Principles.
Under the resolution adopted by
the board, the two-year period
given to sell the holdings can be
extended by the curators "under
special circumstances" upon
recommendation of the treasurer
and the University president.
In a news conference after the
vote, University President C. Peter
Magrath said the board's decision
reflected a desire to show that the
University was concerned about
the racial strife in South Affrica.
When asked why the University
was selling only part of its
investments and not the rest, Mr.

Magrath said: "You could argue
that we should take an absolutely
purist position. But it seems to me
that the University has already
crossed that line by subscribing to
the Sullivan Principles. I think it's
a comfortable position."
The University's divestiture
decision closely follows sugge&tions made in a report by the
UnivPTSity of Missouri Investment
Polic'" Task Force.
Th" task force, made up of
Univprsityadministrationofficials
and students, recommended in
November that the University
divest itself of holdings in
companies doing business in South
Africa that did not follow the
Sullivan Principles.

The task force stopped short of
recommending divestment of all
holdings in firms doing busine1J8 in
South Africa, even though its
report called apartheid-the SOuth
Africa system seprating the races"a reprehensible affront to human
rights."
Several students attending the
meeting pleaded with the board to
divest itself of all South Africarelated holdings. The students
cited recent statements by South
African experts that the Sullivan
Principles are outdted and
irrelevant in the current political
climate in South Africa.
see divestment page 2

Educational exchange with South Africa suggested
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By Steve M. Tillman
In December, C. Peter Magrath,
president of the University of Missouri System, made a statement on
UM's investments in South Africa.
The following is a summary of his
statement.
Today the very words "South
Mrica" immediately conjure up
unhappy images-a country and
people in turmoil, a montage of rioting demonstrators and funeral processions, an official , governmentally·sanctioned system of
racial injustice. South Africa is a
country whose policies and practices have made it one of the most
troubled areas in a world.
Universities cannot and should
not be immune from these and
other issues, for their province as
places of learing and debate and
research clearly encompasses the
entire world and all of human experilmce. But, Universities are not
governments with foreign policies.
They are institutions whose basic
responsiblitiy is education.
There are three clarifying points
that perhaps it would be helpful to
make on the issue of UM's
investments.

Auxiliary aids
available for
handicapped

1. UM does not now-, nor will it
ever have direct investments in
South Africa; much less does the
University of Missouri support the
government and policies of South
Africa. That is not the business of
universities.
2. UM does have investments in
the form of stocks in American
businesses. These investments
exist because universities cannot
pay salaries to faculty and staff,
award scholarships to students,
operate libraries and laboratories,
in short, function educationally
without physical and fiscal resources .. whether derived from
state appropriations, private
donations, student fees, self-generated income, or earnings on investments.
3. UM, which has two major
investment funds, the general
Endowment, and the Retirement
Trust Fund that enrolls 15,510
active and retired faculty and staff,
does have investments in American business. Some of these businesses have reasonably extensive
operations in South Africa; many
of them have only fragmentary or
minor operations there. In every

address education. Accordingly, I
"recommend that we take the following steps as modest, but nevertheless tangible, contributions to
better fulfilling our moral and edu"cational obligations to the cause of
constructive educational change in
South Africa_

Uniwersity of lIissGllri Praidtllt
C. Peter Magrlth

I suggest you authorize me to
establish a University of Missouri
South African Educational
Program that will do these things:
Promote both white and nonwhite faculty and student
exchanges with those South
African Universities and .
educational institutions that
operate under the principles
of affirmative action and
racial justice.
(2) Make available, in collaboration with appropriate
educational institutions in
South Africa, the University's educational and
scientific expertise to South
Africa populations in areas
such as education; agriculture, health, nutrition and
management.
(3) Facilitate professional
educational exchanges,
symposia, workshops" and
joint research endeavors
with educational institutions
in South Africa.
(1)

see exchange page4

Restructured fees to raise cost for most students

By Scott Lucas
Profound changl)lL. in the way
student fees are to De assessed will
Submitted by Dean of
come into effect next year, and
Students
,
some changes important to UMR
The University of Missouri-Rolla
students are still being debated by
as instituted a policy to identify
the board of curators. Acting on the
d secure necessary auxiliary
advice given to him by a task force
'ds for handicapped students.
studying student fee issues,
.s policy is extended in its
University of Missouri President C.
'nterpretation to include certain
Peter Magrath has made
ervices, such as note takers, sign
recommendations concerning fee
.nterpreters, or essential personal
structure, supplemental fees and
ttendants.
inter-campus fee differentials.
Any UM-Rolla student desiring
Some of his suggestions have
evaluation of lfPeciai needs is
become board policy, while others
equested to contact the Office of
ted furth
d
he Dean of Students (341-4292) in
have warren
eP'study an
debate.
The curators adopted the bulk of
om 202, Rolla Building. An
valuation will be completed as
Magrath's recommendations in
apidly as possible and sources of
upport for the auxiliary sids either
their entirety. The policy changes
that are most apparent and, to
1lc::.:..
e&liign
. aiited
iiio.riPiir.o.viidieiid. ·• • • • • • inany students, alarming, are those
concerning fee structure. No longer

~

case known to me, the actual
amount of investment by the business corporation active in South
Africa is a small fraction of its total
assets.
The task force, appointed last
Spring to address these questions
and make recommendations,
devoted enormous time and great
thought to all ofthe issues and complex questions that have been
raised in connection with the role
and responsibility of universities
with regard to South Africa. It did
everything that could reasonably
be expected of it. It held open hearings, solicited written communications, sought information from all
quarters, assessed the issues from
every conceivable legal, and moral,
economic, and social perspective.
Its members then debated and discussed all the issues among
themselves.
My recommendations follow
closely those brought forward by
the task force .
My recommendations , follow
these premises. The most signifi.
cant, constructive and forward
looking part of the task force report
are those recommendations that

will fees be classified as incidental
and supplemental. Rate structures
will be presented as a combined
"education fee." This will simplify
the fee tables and student billing
statements, but determining the
actual impact of the engineering
supplemintal fee and non-resident
"fees may become more difficult.
The board hopes that linearization of fees will contribute to fee
assessment simplification, as well
as making the assessment more
equitable to all students. Currently,
students pay fees on a per credit
basis for loads up to 14 semester
hours. After 14 hours, the fee is
constant. Those taking 18 hours
currently pay the same basic fee as
those students taking 14 hours. In
September, all of this will change.
The fall semester will find students
paying fees on a per-credit-hour
basis, regardless of the number of

hours taken. Some professional
programs on other UM campuses
may retain some aspects of the
plateau rate structure, but Rolla
students can expect full fee
linearization.
Juniors and seniors can expect
yet another unpleasant surprise,
while sophomores and freshmen
will find some welcome relief. Fees
will be differentiated between
upper-division Gunior and senior)
and lower-division (freshman and
sophomore) students. Upper
division undergraduate students
will pay 10% more than lower
division students, while graduate
students will pay 20% more than
upper-division undergrads . In
making this recommendation,
Magrath draws from tile
arguements presented by the task
force: "There are significant
variations in the costs of

instruction for lower-division and
upper-division undergraduate
students. On an equity basis ... theee'
coats differentials should be
reflected in student fees."
The preceding changes were
approved by the board of curators,
along with a new fee schedule, at
their July 16, 1985 meeting. Impact
on individuala will vary greatly,
depending on one's level and course
load. Juniors and seniors taking 18
credit hours will pay a whopping
35.8% more in September than they
did in January. But freshmen and
sophomores taking 14 or fewer
hours will actually see a tuition
decreBBe of 4.6%. As one might
expect, those hardest bit will be
those taking well in excese of 14
hours. The aggregate increase in
student fees will be 4.7%, but due to
see fees page 4
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colendo( of events
Wednesday
ASCE will meet at 7 p.m. on Wedn ... day,
January 22 in C.E. Room 114. Members
and newcomera are invited to attend.
Bernie McBre,an will speak on
McDonnell DOUllae Artificial Inte1li,ence
Projects, IEEE meeting , 7 p .m .
Wendeeday, January 22, Room 105 EE.

R.A.M. Meetin, - The Rolla Association
for Microcomputing will have its first
meeting of the semester Wednesday,
January 22 in Compo Sci. 209 at 7 p.m. All
students interested are invited to attend.

Thursday
AUSA will meet at 7 p.m. on Thursday,
January 23 in building T·2 (ROTC
Building). Members and newcomers are
invited to attend. Speaker will be Dr.
Fletcher on "Noise in Military

S.S.U.M.R., Students for Students of the
University of Missouri·Rolla, UMR'.
neweet financial aid organization will be
bolding its first meeting ofthe 'Of';"'\';f on . • A!,p~":,,tions."
Wednesday, January 22. TheIrfO!lP,~hOtJe 1 =--:--:----,---,-....,..- .......:...:....:....:...:.
goal is to collect financial aid for people in
Christians meeting other Christiano for
encouragement and fellowship is what
emergency situations is in need of new
members . S. S . U.M .R. has gained
"M~st~d Seed" is all about. If you are a
recognition both on campus and off, for
~~natian and want to 1m,ow more, ~le~e
several fund-raisers 8uch as: car washes, a
Jom U8 at our first gathenng at ChrIStian
St. Pat's BBQ, CPR courses, and a very
Campus House, 7th & State Streets,
Thursday. January 23 at 4:30 p.m, or call
succeeaful Fun Run. If you are interested,
Peng at 364-846l.
the next meeting will be held in the Mark
'::-,----=--:--~:---c_:_-----Twain Room of the University ' Center·
East.
IntercoUegiate Knights. Initiation will
take place Thursday, January 23 at 7 p.m.
in the Mark Twain Room. Actives bethere
Trap'" Skeet Club will be having ita first
at 6:30. Proper dress is required.
general meeting of the new semester on
Wednesday. January 22 at 6:30 p.m .• room
101 EE . All that are interested are
welcome. For further information call Ken
Fynan at 364-6691 or Don Price at 341·
3417.
Theta Tau Omega Smoker: Friday,
January 24, 3:30-5:30 p.m. Lambda Chi
Society of Physics Students meeting
Alpha fraternity. Beverages provided.
Wednesday, January 22 at 7:30. New
Interviews Friday, January 31, at TKE.
members welcome. We will discuss
Applications available at the Candy
semester plans and the rone committee we
Counter, University Center·E88t.
are planning on hosting. Be there!

The UMR IEEEE Student Branch is
holding a student paper competition on
February 26 at 7 p.m. in Rm. 105 EE. Three
contestants from UMR will proceed to the
St. Loui. Section competition held on the
Southern DUnois University campus at
EdwardsviUe on February 28. This year'.
winner will be awarded $300 as first prize.
Second prize is $200 and third prize is $100.
All IEEE student members (undergrad·
uate) are eligible to compete. UMR has
done well in this competition in the past.
• The topic-for thel'aper is open. The length
. of th'e pa/>ershoulo 'be 'frorrl 5 to 15 doui\le
spaced, typewritten pages. For further
information about the contest, contact:
Dr. S.V. Rao
215 Electrical Eng.
Phone 341·4508
The papers should be ready by February
20.1986.
Blue Key N ationsl Honor Fraternity
is now accepting applications .
Requirements for membership are: "
J) 60 completed credit hours
2) Cumulative G.P.A. of 2.75 or better
3) 40 Blue Key leadership points
Applications may be picked up at the
Candy Counter in the U·Center East or at
Student Activities Office in the Rolla
Building. They must be returned by
Friday, February 7 to the Candy Counter
or the Student Activities Office. If you have
any Questions, contact Randy Curtis at
364-J927.

Friday

~fi:

~!.

Divestment
Finally Magrath noted that the
University of Missouri's investment in firms that do business in
South Africa comes primarily
through money from its retirement
and endowment funds . On

Financial aid

Noday

UMR Alumni Sons/DI..,bten Gnnl-The Unive rsity of Missouri·Rolla is pleased to announce
that beginning with the 1986-87 academic year it
will be offering an Alumni Sons! Daughters
Gran, for non-resident students whose parents
are alumni of this institution. This grant program
will provide a grant equal to non·resident tuition .
In order for a student to receive this grant. he / she
must do the following:
Non·RC'sident Transfer Students It Present Non·

Source: OPI
The University of Missouri·Rolla
Astronomy Club will hold an open
house at the UMR Observatory
each Friday evening that skies are
clear during the spring semester.

1986-87 ACT Family Flnandal Statements Anllable-Famil y Finaflcial .Statements (F,FS) are
' available for studentf to receive In the corridor :
outside of the Student Financial Aid O'ffice. 106
Parker Hall. Tbe ACT/ FFS must be completed
in order for a st ude nt to be considered for a Pell
Grant. College Work Study. National Direct
Student Loan, Supplemental Educational Opportunity Grant. Missouri Grant. and the Gu.,..nteed Student Loan Procram for the 1986-87 aca·
demic year. The ACT I FFS should be completed

: .AcClorpj.l'lg to Glub memhl:rs, th~
chief attraction for the next two or
three weeks will be Halley' s Comet.
During February, the comet will go
behind the sun and when it again
becomes visible, it will be low on the
horizon before dawn.

bv

3 / 3~ / 86,

Resident UM R Upperclassmen complete the
application which is availabe at the Student
Financial Aid Office. These students must have
completed 24 hours of uni versity level course
wo rk and have a cumulative grade point average
(GPA) of 3.0 or above.
This grant will be renewed eaeh yea r as lo ng as
the reci pie nt is making satisfactory academic
progress toward his degree and will be prorated
acco rdingly based upon the number of hours
completed when the student initially received this
grant.

from page 1
September 36, 1985, money
representing about 22 percent of
the retirement fund's $336 million
and almost 30 percent of the
endowment fund's $73 million was
invested in companies doing

business in South AfrIca. The
University has investments in 11
companies with South African ties
that do not subscribe to the
Sullivan Principles.
Also in its actioll..!. the _~a~ of
,
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Observatory holds
open house

curators authorized the establish·
ment of a University of Missouri
South African education program
with a budget of about $50,000 for
its first year.

The observatory will open just
after sundown.

The UMR ObservatOry is located
adjacent to UMR Stonehenge just
off North Bishop Avenue.

Stuco appropriation
appleat ions
available
Campus organizations interested in
a Student Council appropriation may
obtain an a pplication from the door of
the Student Council Office, 202 University Center-West.
The application must be co mpleted
a nd returned to the Student Council
Office by 4:00 p.m . Friday. January
31. 1986. Organizations will be requested to se nd a representative for an
interview with the Campus Organizations ' Committee to answer questions
about their applications.

SPI AH Games 0 &. 0 Supplies

ROLLA CRAFT & HOBBY
1009 Pine

Rolla MO

364-5581

Quality Cleaners
Expert cleaning

108 W. 7th Street

Reasonably Priced
Rolla, MO 66401

Open 9·6 Mon.·Fri .. 9·4 Sat.
6th & Oak St .. Rolla. 364·2412

The world
is waiting.
Bean
exchange

Birdy

student

•

International Youth
Exchange, a Presidential
Initiative for peace, sends
teenagers like you to live
abroad with host families.
Go to new schools. Make
new friends.
If you're between 15
and 19 and want to help
bring our world together,
send for infonnation.
Write: YOUTH EXCHANGE
Pue blo. Colorado 81009
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comments
The media and our right
By Joaeph C.rr
Steff Writer
Today's media ... society's link to the ever
changing events of our time. The media and its
involvement in our lives have changed our outlook
on the events that affect our lives. Have the media
"affected" our lives in a detrimental way? Have we
alrowed ourselves to rely on the "opinions of the
few" toomuch? Are we as citizens passing our voice
and opinion to the few that bring us the news of our
time?
The issues of our time have affected all of us in
one way or another. One example of this is the effect
that the media have had on the legal system.
Today's media offer thorough coverage of today's
major cases. We are presented with the facts,
procedures, and developments of today's cases that
are deemed "worthy of coverage."
What happens when the media's coverage
misleads the public and affects the decisions of the
juries and judges that preside over these cases? Are
th.e defendants and plaintiffs getting a fair trial that
is "guaranteed" by our Constitution? The power
that the media have is fueled by their allowance of
their coverage by our legal system. Due to the
agruments of "having the right to know," the media

have been allowed to interject into the legal process
in a subtle way.
Does "the right to know" override "the right to a
speedy, fair, and just trial"? According to our
Constitution, the citizens have the right to know
about the news, but the Constitution also states that
every citizen has a right to have a speedy and fair
tri~L If~~1 ~hat ,tre power. of ,tre media ~a~ affected
the running of our legal process to the extent that it
creates certain roadblocks to free justice. With
today's extent of media coverage, information can
often be misun'derstood, misinterpreted, or
misconstrued. The news can also contain the
opinions of the presenter, which have no place in
public information.
We as citizens have a responsibility to ourselves
and our future generations that the rights of our
country will not be depleted by any forces that have
no real bearing on our legal system, or any other
parts of our Constitution. It is time for us to take a
hard look at our Constitution, which was written
when our society was much different, and make
some amendments that will preserve the rights that
our forefathers intended us to have when the
Constitution was drafted.

\Q(D[blSRON
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Nicaragua perpetrating Narco-terrorisl11
By Cordell Smith
Steff Writer
The past year will probably be remembered as the
Year of the Terrorist - the year when bombings,
random slaughters, and other politically-motivated
crimes against innocent people became almost
daily occurrences.
A relatively recent development in this area is the
emergence of something called· "Narco-terrorism,"
the use of drug trafficking to support insurgency.
On April 19, 1985, a Senate subcommittee held
hearings (Roll of Nicaragua In Drug Trafficking:
Hearing before the Subcommittee on Children,
Family,. Drugs and Alcoholism of the Committee on
Labor and Human Resources, United States
Senate) which indicated the communist
governments of Nicaragua for its role in narcoterrorism . The evidence included first-hand
testimony . from persons who were involved with
Nicaragua, and was quite revealing.
The Revelations
In 1982, reports began to circulate that
Nicaraguan Interior Minister Tomas Borge was coordinating a plan to purchase drugs in Colombia for
smuggling to the United States. An aide to Borge,
Frederico Vaughan, supervised the importation,
cutting, and packaging of cocaine in Nicaragua, and
provided a "safe haven" for the traffickers. The
cocaine was shipped from Nicaragua to the U.S.
(and Europe), 'and money was funneled back to
Nicaragua in diplomatic pouches.
Further, the Nicaraguan Minister of Agriculture
began to study a plan to grow marijuana in
Nicaragua. "This plan," observed US Customs
Commissioner William von Raab at the Hearing,
"would, in effect, t>''''e made marijuana Nicaragua's
Number One gc.. Jrnmentally sanctioned cash
crop."
The Communist government of Cuba also was
involved, as was indicated in this exchange between
von Raab and Senator Charles Grassley (R-Iowa) :
SENATOR GRASSLEY: Commissioner, you mentioned in your testimony that 's muggler planes can
enter a commercial air corridor and overfly
Cuba without being challenged. Could you
explain this.?
COMMISSIONER VON RABB: We have' learned through
sources that it is common knowledge· among
air smugglers that If they enter a specific

commercial air corridor over Cuba, at a certain
altitude, and at a certain speed, they will go
unchallenged by the Cubans. They in effect
signal the Cubans that they are drug
smugglers headed for the United States.
First-Hand Accounts
James Herring was the founder of Everything
Goes, Inc., a procurement company which obtai ned
hard-to-find items for its customers. He was asked
to come to Nicaragua to assist in the cocaine
operation . Eventually he began to have doubts, and
became an informant for the U.S. Government. In
his testimony, he confirm~d the role of the
Sandinistas in the deal, particularly that of Interior
Minister Borge:
MR. HERRING: ... on one occasion, I had the opportunity, while walking with Frederico Vaughan, to
meet Tomas Borge, and he introduced me and
told Tomas 60rge that I was down there to help
them with their project. He shook my hand and
said thank you, we appreciate your help ...
Another source of information was a narcotics
trafficker who, for security reasons, was identified
with the pseudonym "Dekker." Currently in Federal
prison, Dekker appeared before the subcommittee
to give information on his experiences - information
which had not previously been released, because
Dekker's case had been plea-bargained.
Dekker confirmed to Senator Paula Hawkins (RFlorida), chairman of the subcommittee, that the
smuggling was actual policy of the Communist
government of Nicaragua:
SENATOR HAWKINS: We have heard statements made
. that this operation was really the work of a few
corrupt Government officials rather than the
work of the Government.
What is your opinion?
MR. DEKKER: Completely doubtful, it's impossible.
SENATOR HAWKINS: SO you are saying it's the Government ... ?
MR. DEKKER : It is the total Government.
SENATOR HAWKINS: And the profits were to go to the
Government?
MR. DEKKER: It would be purely for Government work.
SENATOR HAWKINS: The Government provided the
security?
MR. DEKKER: The Government provided everything.
What the Committee report clearly indicates,
then, Is that Nicaragua has entered the drug

business. The purpose is to provide funds to export
terror throughout the West, while at the same time
weakening the West with the distructive effects of
narcotics. As Senator Hawkins concludes, "there
activity is reprehensible; it results in misery and
death for American youth and millions to fill the
coffers of international terrorists organizations ...
"The United States will not allow this wholesale
attempt to destroy our society to continue."

Cigarette smokers:
You smell bad
By Cynthia Tweedy
Staff Writer
Cigarette smoking is a nuisance and a health
hazard. The Surgeon General has said so
repeatedly. Smoking costs in lives and money.
So, why does the federal government subsidize'
tobacco farmers? Why do prisons provide prisoners
cigarettes at tax payer expense? Why did the VA
hospital allow my grandfather's roommates to
,smoke while in the hospital when my grandfather
was ordered to stop smoking because of his
condition? Why are the non-smOking sections at
restaurants smaller than the smoking sections?
Why are people e'ven allowed to smoke around food
in the first place? Why is there smoke pouring out of
the nurses station at the hospital?
The answers to these and many related questions
has two parts. First, smoking used to be a standard
social activity. It was accepted, even expected. The
second reason is based on human nature. Human
beings are naturally lazy and short on will power.
Another question remains, though . Why, oh why,
are there so many young people smoking. It is no
longer socially acceptable. You know the danger it
does to your health. What you may not realize is the
danger it does to your social status.
I have observed that most smoking (by the young
and old) is done by members of the lower class. I
. watched a group of f~eshmen come in smoking and
flunk out. Even when you do not have a cigarette in
your hand we know because you smell bad.
Please, don't smoke. Every way you look at it, it Is
bad for you.
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Winter Semester
schedule announced
- [986 WINTER SDtESTER REPORTING SCHEDULE

Regberation begins 8:JO •. 11. . . .
Honday, January 6
RC!gi&tutl0n endl ):00 p . .,.
.
. tuesday, January 1
Initial ctau f olie (available in Registrar ' s Office ]:00 p . III)Wednesday, J anuary 8
C la.s~ ork begins 7:)0 a.lII. .
Thursday, J a nuary 9
Drops and Add.5 begi n 8:00 •• 111. • .
Lu t day fo r 90% r efund DC fees 3 :00 p.m.

Thursday , JanU4lry 9
. Wednesday . January 15

Last day (or 70% refund of fees ):00 p.m. . .
. Wed nesday . J a nuary 22
l.ast day to regiater or add cours es ):00 p.lII .
. Wednesday. J a nua ry 22
l.alt day for gradu a te students to notify the Reg1ltrar of intent to graduate on
My 11 .
. Thursday. January 23
Clul> r oll check sent to departtlleots .
Thursday. febru8l')' 6
Last day fo r "e I 8111" students to drop .... ithout p e na lty.
. Friday, Februn y 7
~t cUiy for SOt r efund of feeli 3:00 p . UI.
. Wednesday. i~bruary.1 2
Class roll check due in ReghtTar's Office 10:00 a.lII .
Friday . February 14
Last day fo r dropping courses .... ithout sh<.Ning as .... (thdr.,.,n on
traucript 4:)0 p .lII.
.
. Wednesday, February 19
Last day {o r dr opping counes vithout certification of extenuating
circUlll8t&ncea 4:30 p.lII .
Wednesday, February 19
Hid-gnlde aheetll lIent t o department8 .
Thursday. February 27
tUd - s~ater
Saturday. Karc h 1
Hid-grade aheen due 1n Re g btrar' s Off i ce 10:00 a.llI.
. Honday, March 10

;::~: ~:~::: ::~!~:~~.::m:

II

II

:(

Kid-grade reports available to iltudencs .
Spring break begiM 7:30 .....
Spring break ends 7:30 .....
Prereg1stntioo for Fall 1986 and SUlllller 1986 .
Cradu.ating student grade aheeta lIent to departlllents .
l.Ut day Cor drop p ing counes 4:30 p.m. •
Lut d.y for .... ithdrawing from school 3:00 p.lII.
Final gr.de ilheets lIent to depart!flents .
wac Clan Oay.
.
Reading Day .
Final examinnions begin 7:)0 a.m. . .
Senior grades due in Regiatur'il Office 10:00 a.lII.
Winte-r IIlnes ter closes 5:)0 p.m. .
C~neeae nt 2:00 p.m. . .
. .
. . .
Flul grade sheets due in Registrar's Offe!e 10:00 a.m.
Final grade rep o rts sent to students.

.
.
.
.
.
.

:~~:~:YHa~~c~71)
17

Hondsy, Ma r ch
Saturd.y , March 29
Honday , April 7
Hon.-Fri. ,Aprtl 14-18
TueIlOa)" Apri l 22
Frida)', April 25
Friday, April 25
Tuesday , April 29
Friday, Nay 2
. Saturday. Hay )
Monday , Hay 5
Honday. Hay 5
Saturday , Kay 10
Sunday, Hay 11
. Tuesday, !"oay lJ
Wednesday, H.ay 21

letters ,- Lewis -clears name
Dear editor,
In last week's Miner, a letter
written by the student council
president appeared in defense of
the referendum concerning foreign
teaching 888istants. He listed the
names of those who participated in
the task force responsible for this
referendum. One of those names
listed was Alan Lewis. Unfortunatly, the author of that letter did not
realize that there are two people
named Alan Lewis on this campus.
I happen to be the one'that was not
involved in this controversial issue.
. I underl!tand bow _thls _m!sta~e.

can be innocently made, for it is not
the first time there has been
confusion. I am sure that the other
Alan has had the same trouble. I
h ave h ad with class schedules,
campus mail, library fines, course
credit, etc. being given to the wrong
person. I am a TA and I wanted to
clear the record that I didn't have
anything to do with the survey that
might be found offensive by the
people I work for, work with, or
might share an office with.
- Alan R. Lewis
Student #66330

Exch ange
If you author ize and encourage
these steps, I will set aside $50,000
of discretionary, n on-State funds,
to begin this program. In addition,
I would hope t hat the many
students, faculty, staff- and above
aU Missouri ci tizens··eager to
promote positive exchange in
South Africa will make donations,
large and small, to assist this
effort.
r This educational effort. would ,
,modestly, but directly, prohde- •
additional opportunities for South
African students, regardless of
race, to profit from studying at UM,
just as we try to provide these
opportunities for international stu·
dents from other lands. Similarly,
we should pursue faculty
exchanges with some of the excellent but struggling and integrated
universities in South Africa that
are trying so desperately to promote education in an atmosphere of
racial injustice.
.
Let me tUm next to the investment question. I propose that you
reaffirm your October 1984, endor·
sement of the Sullivan Principles

from page 1

by adopting the followin g modes of
strengthening and implementing
our investment policy:
(1) Henceforth UM shall not
purchase stock in any
company doing business in
South Africa that has not
subscribed to the Sullivan
Principe!.
(2) UM shall divest itself of all
holdings in companies that
, .~¥ll - not signatories to the
Sullivan Principles.
(3) The divestment of holdings
in non-Sullivan companies
should occur on the initiative
and on the basis of the
judgement of the University's
investment managers within
two years from January I,
1986. This two year period
may be extended by the board
in individual cases under
special circumstances upon
the recommendation of the
treasurer and the university
president.
(4) The university president or
his prepresentatives should
encourage Sullivan category

III busineB8 (firms whose
progress toward implementing the Sullivan Principles is
deemed unsatisfactory) to
reaffirm their commitment to
the Sullivan program, and to
seek ways in which to
improve their fulfillment of
the Sullivan objectives.
(5) The president is encouraged
to explore ways in which,
consistent with the Sullivan
Principles, the llni versity
may ally itself with other
concerned universities in
voting its proxy at shareholder meetings on behalf of
the Sullivan objectives.
These educational and investment policies should be reo
evaluated with a report and
analysis from the president on Jan·
uary I, 1988. The evaluation should
take account of the South African
situation, the effectiveness of the
Sullivan Principles in accomplishing reform, and the fiduciary obligations of the curators serving as
stewards for UM.

Fees

from page 1

declin i ng enrollment , t he
University expects fee reveniles to
increase by only 2% next year.

--

.........-:

other programs be allowed to catch
up with the engineering fee level by
allowing inflationary increases for
all programs but engineering.
Curator Jeane Epple remarked
that, at the undergraduate level,
"we definately need to keep a
st8Jldar4ized fe.ll."
-

Two topics still under consideration are proposals that would end
the engineering supplemental fee,
and end inter -campus fee
differentials in equivalent
Engineering supplemental fees
programs. The 'engi neer i ng
supplemental fee was enacted in are also assessed on the Columbia
1983 as a response to drastic cuts in campus, but at a level eight dollars
state funding. This fee i s per credit hour less than Rolla's
controvereialJ>ecause, traditional- presents upplemental fee oU20 per
ly, only the fees for post-graduate, credit hour. Columbia also has
professional schools are differen· different, and lower, fees in its law
tiated by program. Continuation of . school when compared to UMthis fee spurred lively debate Kansas City's law program. These
among the curators and chancel- differentials have sparked a debate
lors during the board meeting on on whether different fees for the
December 6, 1985. President same programs on different
Magrath recommended that the fee campuses are desirable. Uehling
be gradually phased out over the opposes these differentials, saying
next few years. Task force opinion that program differences between
on the. subject was divided, with campuses must be clearly
most members favoring discont- identified before fee differences are
inuation of the fee. UM-Columbia's allowed. George Russell, ChancelChancellor Barbara Uehling is lor for the UMKC campus, spoke in
opposed to a higher fee for favor of campus to campus fee
engineers, an.c!...suggest.ed that diffeFentials, saying that :

"homegeneity leads to beauacracy
which leads to mediocracy." Task
force opinion on the subject was
again divided, with the report
noting a slight majority in favor of
uniform fees across all four
campuses. President Magrath
recommended a plan to phase these
differentials out ov er time.
Administration officials on the
Rolla campus note that reduction
or abolition of the supplemental fee
would have a profound effect on the
campus' already tight budget. This
semester should find the board
establishing policies to deal with
fee differentials' at both the
program and inter·campus levels.

In
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Rolla students will see what
could be called a "personalized" fee
increase. Tne attempt to make fees
more equitable will ease the burden
for some, while confronting others
with stiff fee hikes. For more
information on fee schedules for
the 86-87 school year, contact the
Cilshier's Office, or stop by the
StuCo !>ffi<ee"
'.
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Rolla, MO-
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By Liz Huggins

I

basic Rolla routine, this is jus~ a
reminder that the features section
is starting a "Professor of ~he
Week" contest this week, start?'g
with the ' Electrical Engineen~g
Department. Every week we will
bring a list of professors from a
department chosen by the fe~tures
staff. Ballots will also be pnnted,
and boxes for you to drop off your
ballots will be located in .the libra,?,
and near the bookstore In the Uruversity Center. You can also drop
your ballots in the Miner office or
our mailbox.
Starting two weeks from now, the
results and an article about the
winner will be printed. This gives
you time to make your decision and
us time to calculate the results.
For those of you wondering how
we come up with our list of professors, they aren't being chosen randomly, they are being chosen by the
number of classes they teach and
the total number of students in
those classes. This insures us of a
fairly accurate poll from a good percentage of the students on campus.

some lost weight, don't pretend It
• Diet experts tell us that one of didn't happen. Admit to yourself
the main causes of failure in losing that you made a mistake and try to
weight is that people set goals that avoid it next time. Think positive,
are too high. They try to lose too and keep in mind your diet sucmuch too soon. The best way to get cesses, then begin your diet ag~
aroun'd this is to be reasonable in right away. Don't forget that you re
your goals: a loss of one to two in control and you can decide to
pounds a week is normal weig~t
stick to it if you really want to.
loss the kind that stays off. Take It
'If you're lookmg for some great
one 'day at a time once you begin exercise this winter, head for the
your diet, and try to avoid the kind slopes. Not only is skiing exhiliratof impatience that leads to ing, it burns close to 500 calories per
frustration-and breaking your hour (downhill, excluding lifts) and
diet.
500 to 750 (cross country). Skiing is
• All dieters know that exercise an excellent activity for fitness and
can be a big help to losing weight. endurance, but, as with most
Regular activity often decreases sports, conditioning is required for
the appetite and tones the figure success. A good sense of balance,
while you diet off pounds. Addition- - endurance, flexibility and muscle
ally, fitness research stro~gly ~ug- strength are important elements to
gests that regular exerCIse gives your "ski condition." _
If you want to- know which m.uspeople a more positive attitude. If
you're the kind of eater who tends cles are used while skiing, try gomg
to binge when you feel you can't out before getting in shape. The
cope, exercise will give. you the aches and pains the next mornmg
extra advantage of keepmg your remind you that skiing uses all the
mood on an even keel.
major muscle groups, and most of
• When you're selecting the right the minor ones. To start off the seadiet for you, pick one you know yo~ son with a minimal amoun~ of
can trust. That way, you won t fatIgue, soreness and possIb.le
waste time questioning it once injury, you must prepare In
you've begun. If you feel confident advance. The muscles you n~ed to
that a diet really works in the long work on are: 1) The quadnceps,
run, you won't be tempted to slip off located in the front of the upper
it when you hit a weight plateau (as thighs which support the knees and
often occurs), or when weight loss hips' 2) The anterior muscles of the
slows down after the first few low:r legs, which support the
weeks (as it inevitably will). If you ankles; 3) The muscles that support
have any reservations at all about the arch, feet and ~; strengthenhow effective a diet is, skip it and ing these muscles will reduce foot
wait for one that you feel sure will pain and pressure from the boots; 4)
work for you.
.
Abdominal muscles which support
• Face your minor diet failures the back; and 5) The arms, hands
head-on and learn from them, with- and grips.
._
out dwelling on them. If you had too © 1986, McNaught Synd.
many _ calories and gained back

We would also like to remind you
that this is not a chance to complain about your professors. This is
your chance to let your professors
know how you feel about them.
This weeks list of choices is as
follows:
L Professor Robert J. Betlen,
director of the Electronics
Research center;
2. Professors David R Cunningham,
.
3. D. Donald Fanning
4. Stanley V. Marshall,
5. Assistant Professor Randy H.
Moss.
Please take the tiIpe to fill out a
ballot and drop it off. Your response
is what counts!
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Come by for
• Great cuts
• Shampoo/blow dry
• Color
• Soft naturEll perms
• Manicures' .
• Beard trims
• Ear piercing
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receive a FREE
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By GARY LARSON
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bet we gave more

Condo
than you got.

Gret, You moved on me-wh ere are you
living this semester? I hope you didn't
graduate yet. What will I do if) never get to
see you again? When can we get together?
-Anonomously Yours
B.P. - the Calc TA - you are the lustofmy
life!
-A Calc II Student
P.S. I'm the one who drools in recitati on!
Dear OPUS Napper, I know who you a re
and I hope you know who yo u are because
apprehension is inevitable. I have become
very close to my pal and I'm sure he's
feeling lonely. I hope you are taking good
care of him and I hope to see him soon .
-Beware!

First on
bas been
decrepit
Farrar Il
soon as it
for us!
creatures
it's proba

To Leisha's cute laundry room friend,
Welcome back to Rolla. Don't be a stranger,
come on over and party.
-E.P.
65, Next time you're going to blow in the

lounge, warn us. At least you're pure.
-Me

Female roommate needed for Spring
semester. 2 blocks from campus. $105 &
utilities. 341·2545.

I~
Ii

~~

2 Male roommates needed to share new 3
bedroom house. All electric, fully carpeted.
1.2 mi. from campus (1202 Elliot Dr.).
Washer &dryer,$I05month& 114 utilities.
Phone Gregg at 364-1403 or at 1·394-6320,
Tim Melchner.
Double bed for sale: $50· mattress & box
springs. 341·2545.
Would like to buy E MGT 208 230 and
Math 215 books. If you have one in good
condition that you would like to sell call
364·8013 and ask for Lisa.
MONEY: There is a REWARD for the
return ofthe neon WOEEE sign which was
stolen from the exterior of the Rolla
Building on 'January 10. Call 364-4477 if
you would like to help us get it back.
Wanted: r need more stuff, old car, trunk,
jet, robot and tlashlite batteries, positronic
robot brains, electrodes, electroscopes,
electrolytes, electrolysis, electroshock
therapy devices, electronic bug zappers,
electron-volts, photoelectric plates, busted
NAND gates, alligator chips, roach clips,
ignition coils, Tesla coils, aluminum foils,
and about ten pounds of platinum. Leave
stuff on Hockey Puck and I will pick it up.
:--,--:::::-c=::--:-:_ _ _,.-=Wolf
Lost: HP·41CX calculator end of last
semester. Call 341·2281. Reward offered.

Found: Sunday, January 12: Necklace
on sidewalk along Highway 63 near Vichy
Road. Call 364-7980.
Looking fo r. ride to or around the Cape Girar·
deau area. whenever possible . Will help pay for
gas. Please call Terri at 364·8989 or 364~993 .

WANTED: Someone very bad for someone
very good. Direct responses to: 5083196 @
UMRVMA
-A guy looking for a girl loo king for
fun.
(W.J.)
Help wanted: Earn $30 S50/ da y. working I 2
days per week. ass isting student s app lying for
credit cards. Call 1-800-932..Q528.

Lost in Norwood Hall, Jan. 2D at 11 :30, tan
purse with maroon wallet. Please return!
No Questions asked and yo u keep the cash!
364· 1796.
Stacy, Happy 1 year! I'm looking forward
to the rest.
-Love, your T-man
To THE tall, handsome KA. I've got my
eye on you!
-Signed, In The Attic
M.K .. somehow I knew it all along! We've
got to party again.
-22

To our future sisters, congratulations on
making grades.
-In AOT, The Kappa Deltas

Beth, Good luck this semester, and keep
psyched! Keep you r nose in th e boo ks, but
not your eyes because even BMOC's h ave
to go th the library.
-In AOT, Y.B.S.
Carp Lips You will always be Number 1 on
my Senior Achievement List.
-Love a lways, Lizard Breath

Bill P. the Calc T.A.: There names are
Rhonda and Natalie.

~iner

January
Special

Panhellenic; THANK YOU !!! You did.
great job with the Aerobathon! We
appreciate an your support.
-S.S.U.M.R.
C.J. Back at it again! Physics lectu re just
isn't the same without you and J. Didn'tget
to see you much last semester. We'll haveto
get together sometime this se mester. Study
that thermo!!
-K.K.K~

Missouri Miner

POSITIONS ARE
OPENING UP
PHOTO EOITOR
Responsibil ities include staff organization. daftroom
management staff !raining. Weekly duties involve
communicating with the editors on photo needs.
assigning photo and daftroom jobs to photo staff.
keeping the darkroom organized and stocked. and
attending Miner Board meetings. Applicents must be
competent photographers (from camera to daftroom)
and capable communicators. They must be enrolled
tor 12+ holXs fOf WS86 and have a 2.0+ this semes'
ler. They should notify us ASAP of intent to apply by
ealling: Eric Topp or Tom Roth at 364·8577 Dr the
Miner at 341·4235 (leave your name and phone).

GRAPHICS EDITOR
Weekly responsibilities include tilling of the Miner' s
graphics needs (illustrations. chans. complicated
layout affacts) and maintenance of our graphics
library. Applicants must be good anists (wilh pencil
and pen); past nBwspaper experience helps. Training
in newspaper layout is available. They must be
Bntolled for 12+ holXs for WS86 and have a 2.0 this
semester. They should call the Miner ASAP 81341 ·
4235 (leave name and phone).

St.
fae
46
47
50
51

ACROSS
Shaw play,
" - - Barbara"
6 Insect stage
10 Smooth-talking
14 Guam's capital .
15 Female lover
17 Something that
ta I ks
18 Park
19 Application item
20 - - Aviv
21 Harbor fixtures
22 Sponsorship
25 Mend
27 Zodiac sign
29 - - melon
33 A major crime
34 Runch of buntings
35 Cadi z cheer
36 Rar.etrack parts
37 Strength
38 Ounce
39 Compass point
40 Less refi ned
41 Actress - - Evans
42 Fa 1se teeth
44 Baseball hall-offarner
45 Patron

54

57
59
60
61
62
63

Bending readi Iy
Impetuous
Party initials
Hobo
Extortio nist, e.g.
Pan-fry
Come be tween
Creator of Ragged
Dick
"My goodness!"
Viewed
8illiard stroke
DOWN

I "I Remember

2 Exci ted
3 English novelist
(2 wds.)
4 Wallet item
5 Bob a nd - 6 Voicebox (slang)
7 Single
8 " - - Joey"
9 Pari schum
10 Like wood
11 Take on cargo
12 Roman road
13 Jazz instrument
16 La rge hawk
2D Mus i ca 1 notes
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thru Jan. 28th
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Responsibilities include regular researching and writ·
ing 01 news, fealures andlor spons articles relative
to student life. Applicants must be able to handle
English pretty well and be rudy 10 work al delving
in lo their iobs . Apply by calling the Miner al
34 ).4235.

A 3 NOH

S

~

==~Help
34/-22441

iServic~~""_'(II"""''''_''~''
Typing

Resumes, Reports, etc,
$1,00 a page
Word processing available,

Carnations

~

3 HL I 1
~

God of love
Starter of a race
State capital
Again
Like many TV shows
2B Have origin
29 Sharpens
30 Larvae
31 Funeral ovation
(arch. )
32 Unit of electricity
34 Rhymes with Ida, in
old song
37 Certain
38 Party
40 Football player
41 School in Cambri dge
43 Like elephants
44 Use a straw
46 Movie beauty
47 French' cheese
48 Sounded
49 Deeds : Lat. •
50 Mr. Tunney
52 Indians
53 Nothi ng more than
55 Home entertai ners
56 Shoe wi dth
57 "Casablanca"
pianist
58 - - jardiniere

N3 3 S
aV~ 3
3 N3 A ~ 3 L N I
~ 3 3 L 3 ~ J V ~

3

Responsibilities include regular photography and
darkroom work. Experience helps. bUI we're willing
to take rookies. Applicants must have their own
35mm camera. Apply as for photo editor above.

23
24
25
26
27

Remember our
Special Student
Answering Service
(call for details)

341-2244

6th & Pine

Fetlin,- p~ .... rod or
sex! .

c(;tnfu~tI.:IIbout

Talk to

someon~

who

rully c.ares about you• PITOn', Cood friond
favorite tHcMr
(on'ot'lur or I mfmber of
thr dr-r~~
Then If you deCide you
need us we 'rp. here

(QJ

PLANNED

~~h~ ~~~.~o~,~?,nc.

low cos t
confidential services
counseling
birth control clinic
pregnancy and vd testing

10328 Kingshighwav
Rolla . MO 364·' 509

By Troy
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KMNR snaps back the perfect tune
By the people of KMNR
KMNR welcomes you back to
UMR with the sound of progressive
music 168 hours per week. Blah!
School has been in session for two
weeks and I already want a
vacation! This promises to be a
very productive semester for us at
KMNR. Why? Well, there's a lot of
changes in the making.
First off, KMNR's business office
has been moved from our old and
decrepit 'temporary' building to
Farrar Hall, in the Quadrangle. As
soon as it warms up, keep an ear out
for us! So if you see any strange
creatures roaming about that area,
it's probably one of ours.

Next! Remember those trainees
we wanted? Well, we got 'em and
how! Almost every DJ at KMNR
has a trainee, so keep yourradio set
to 89.7 Mhz and listen. Trust me,
it'll be fun! Look for some new
programs on KMNR, too. We are in
the process of producing a Science
Fiction serial, 'Mega Rad' (and
spot), which will shed new light on
'life' in Rolla. Also, we are doing
some new productions concerning
events related to UMR. Mainly, the
'UMR Campus News and
Calendar', which will highlight
campus related activities on a daily
basis. All campus organizations
are encouraged to submit informa·
tion, which can be put in KMNR's
mailbox in the Student Activities

f!MNI}

St. Pat's
facts

ily
in
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By Troy Leitschuh
On Monday, March 10th the 78th
annual "Best Ever" will commence. And to make this years celebration the best ever requires
everyone's help and participation.
This celebration is not for the
board, but rather for the students at
UMR who are rewarded with a
much deserved break in the educational routine. Everyone can participate in the follies on Monday,
Tuesday, and Wednesday and also
show your green spirit at the
"Extravaganza" on Thursday. The
St. Pat's games are open to all UMR
students and are held on Friday. In
the evening on Friday is the formal
Knighting Ceremony and St. Pat's
Queen Coronation. Then on Saturday morning is the St. Pat's
Parade. This event draws thousands of spectators and winds its
way through the streets of Rolla.
Then just shortly after noon, the
student Knights meet Alice,
up close and personal at the UMR
Football field.
This is only a very basic schedule
of events for St. Pat's because
many other things are planned.
Freshmen need to start thinking
about getting shillelagh a out of the
ground in this unusually warm
weather. Also, just a note that the
Green Sales table at the Hocky
Puck now has white-hooded sweatshirts in S, M, L and also the youth
sweatshirts in youth medium and
youth small. All other items are
fully in stock. Remember that there
is only 50 days left until the "Best
Ever, St. Pat's 1986."

office, mailed to News Director,
Radio Station KMNR, 210 H-SS
University of MO-Rolla, or you
may call our News Director, Brian
'Scoop' Carlson at KMNR (3414772 or 73) or at home (341-2686).
There is also a new series called
'Tech Talk', in which we will focus
on various research projects being
conducted at UMR.
Of course the KMNR Road Show
is still functioning, and still cranking out 500 watts of your favorite
music. Contact our new Public
Relations Director, Bill Carty, for
details. As College Radio should be,
KMNR has the newest, wildest
tunes for your listening pleasure
and enlightenment. Some groups to
look for are: Blow Monkeys, Fine

Young Cannibals, Plasticland,
Plan 9, Minutemen, The Reducers,
The Dead Kennedys, Divinyls,
Mike & the Mechanics, Pete Townshend, etc. Just keep your dial on
KMNR and you'll hear it.
New DJ schedules should be out
next week, look for it, find your
favorite shows, and discover some
new ones. Oh, yeah, what do you
think about KMNR's reception?
Can you hear KMNR wherever you
go around town? Keep an eye out
for surveys coming near you concerning KMNR's need for a new
transmitter. We need a lot of support and input from you on this ifit
is to ever become a reality, so keep
on the look out! Until next week,
keep in tune!
-Snapman

AUXILIARY SERVICES
presents

SPRINfJ BREAI< DAVTONA BEACH
IN

featuring the famous CARRIAGE HOUSE HOTEL

YOUR TRIP INCLUDES:

Wit!¥~~~~~~~Po~.
Quad Occupancy

122 ~

$100 OOIH1IIullJable depostt required.
March 28 - April 6, 1_
Arrangements by ECHO TRAVEL INC.
The largest in college tours to Florida
for over 7 years.

~

• Seven nights accommodations at the beautiful
Carriage House Hotel located at 800 North Atlan·
tic Avenue in Daytona Beach. Now under new
ownership, this hotel is being newly renovated.

With its great central location right on the strip, it
gives you the best of both , Quality and location.
Includes color TV. air conditioning, restaurant.
and a great pool and party deck with a great new
pool' bar.
• Round trip motor coach transportation via luxury
highway coaches to Daytona Beach. Florida leaving Friday. March 28. 1986. Unlike others. we use
the newest style buses available.
• Pool deck parties and activities every single day
featuring the famous Echo Belly Flop ConI est.
• Optional excu rsions available to Disney World ,
Epcol. Hawaiian luau's. party boats, and more.
• An enti re list of bar,and restaurant discounts to
save you money at places you would go anyway.
• The services of full time travel representatives to
throw parties and take great care of you .

ROLLA

• AU taxes and gratuities.

THE BEST OF EVERYTHING TO INSURE YOU THE BEST SPRING BREAKI

*

Best HotelGuaranteed
You know where you will be
staying on this trip
(with other trips??)

*

Best Location in
Daytona
Don't let a poor IDeation ruin your
trip - (the Daytona strip Is
23 miles lon&l)

*

Shouting Distance
from Everything
The top bars. restaurants. expos and
free concarts [not a taxi ride
away, like other trips)

*

Top of the Line
Luxury Coaches
For the most comfortable party
trip to Florida.

*

Pool Deck Parties

Sign up at the
Cashiers Window
(across from bcMlkstor'e]
P.8. Student Knights & Queen Candidates pictures will be taken the
week of February 10th. More specific information will be released
later in the Miner.

Or For More Info
Call John Watson 341-4220

Every Day

The hoIIast. biggest parties In
lIaytGna IIeachI

*

YIIII migIIt nnd a cheaper trip.
bUt why risk your

SprIng Break cash III a
cbe., lmitatlonl

..---- - ~

Hunting for the righ1 jpb skills
By Pat Ruth
Job hunting se8Bon officially
opens January 21, and state
authorities expect a record number
of hunters to be out this season.
Unfortunately, the crowded condi·
tions can lead to tragedy wherr
proper safety precautions are not
observed. The Missouri Department of Conservation estimates
tha t 150 persons will be killed or
injured this year in job hunting
accidents. to help avoid mishaps,
the Department has prepared the
following list of job hunting safety
guidelines. Happy hunting!
1)

2)

3)

t::

I~
~'

~~

4)

If you plan to camp overnight
on your hunting expedition,
follow proper camping safety
rules. Make sure that your
campfire is away from dry
grass, leaves, or paperwork.
Bury all garbage to discourage
sca vengers.

behind the cover of a . desk.
Some recruiters disguise
themselves by not hiring
anyone. It is difficult en ought

6)

night.
Save hunting time by luring
to spot a job during the day,
and nearly impossible at

Never hunt without a valid
Missouri job hunting license.
Available from the Conserva·
tion Dept. for $2.50, a license
permits you to hunt anywhere
in the state for the entire
season. Daily limit on part·
time jobs is 3; limit on fulltime
jobs is 1.
Wear ·bright colors. This will
help prevent other job hunters
from mistaking you for a
recruiter and firing resumes at
you.
Make sure your eq uipment is in
proper condition. Clean and oil
your suit, shoes, and briefcase
after each hunting expedition.
The Department recommends
using factory-manufactured,
pre-loaded resumes, but for
those who wish to load their
own, a how-to course is
available.

5)

Never hunt at night. Not only
is this -8-angerous, but
unproductive as well.
Recruiters are well-practiced in
camouflage, usually wearing
dark-colored suits, and staying

GRAND OPENING
MICRO WORKS, INC.
(East of University Center- East)

207 W 12th STREET
ROLLA, MO 65401
(314) 341-3883

Thursday, January 23, 1986 & Friday, January 24, 1986
(12:00 Noon- 10:00 P.M.)

Come See the Newest
Word Processing
Typesetting
Graphics- Charts

For ...

.

Laser Printing
Digitizing
Communications

Computer Time Rental
Contract Typing &
Laser Printing

Belly-up

with the
broads

GRAND

III

OPENING COUPON
MICRO WORKS, INC.
201 W tlJ..b STR.EET
R~M06.S401

(]t.4»)41 · 3U)

Bring this Coupon to Grand Opening for
One FREE Hour ot Computer Time
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By Diane Botonis
We've all been hearing how many
"daze" we have, to get ready for the
Best Ever '86, well what about how
many days we have until the BellyUp with the Broads. The big bash
that the little sisters throw the Friday before the week of unending
drunkeness.
The Sixth Annual (and Best
Ever) Belly-Up with the Broads will
be March 7, from 2-6 p.m. at Sigma
Phi Epsilon.
There's only one problem! We do
not have an official 6th Annual
Belly-Up We-shirt design. So, all
you talented artists who would
enjoy seeing your work proudly displayed across the chests of many
students submit a design. If interested , contact Diane at 364-0261.
Deadline for designs is February 3.

In ...

Reports- Theses- Dissertations - Layouts
Newsletters - Announcements - Flyers

your prey to you. Leaving bait
near your hiding place can
draw jobs from miles away. In
the past, high GPA's, prior
experience, and scholastic
honors have been favorite
baits. Recently, though, many
hunters have switched to a
faster-acting bait: cash.
7) Hunt with a partner. One of
you can drive potential jobs to
where the other one is hiding.
Also, a partner can provide
emergency medical attention
for such job hunting injuries as
paper cuts, sore feet, and
brused egos.
8) Never--NEVER use the truth .
Even professional job hunters
are r~luctant to use the truth,
and the wise amature avoids it
completely. More job hunters
are injured by the truth than
by any other single hazard.
This is usually caused by the
truth blowing up in the
hunter's face.
9) A wounded job is a dangerous
job. Always try to bring down a
job with the first interview.
The noise from extra
interviewers may also drive
other jobs away.
10) Whe"n you score a kill, make
sure that the offer is strapped
securely to the hood of your
briefcase, and report to the
warden to check in· your kill.
By following these simple
guidelines, you can enjoy the sport
of job hunting without the threat of
injury or unemployment. Good
luck!

The. design should include:
1) 6th Annual Belly-Up with the
Broads
2) The date, (March 7, 1986)
3) Area for all participating
organizations (approximately I()'14)
The chosen entry will receive a
free tee shirt.
The fIrst meeting for interested
little sisters organizations wishing
to participate in Belly-Up will be
Wednesday, February 5 at 7 p.m. in
the livingroom of Sig Ep.
Get psyched!
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ROCK
TRACKS
By Rlell
Wilson

~COLD

FACTS &FANCIES

THE WILD BUNCH: Ted Nugent, the true
wildman of rock & roll, says he celebrates the New Year 's
holiday in his home base of Michigan in a traditional
manner. " Well , we shoot off automatic weapons and
grenade simulators at 12 midnight. And on New Year's
Day, we smoke an entiJe deer and eat the whole thing.
Fun and games for one and all." he adds. Meanwhile,
Nugent releases his new Atlantic album in late
February. He promises it'll be his mvst lethal slab of
vinyl to date.
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Did you know that the common cold strikes about 275
million times a year in the
United States? Slightly more
than 12 percent of Americans
get some form of the flu every
year, with most cases oocurring
between January and March.

• ••

SPECIAL DELIVERY: Tony lommi, lead guitarist
and founding member of Blaek Sabbath, admits that
he 's received some pretty bizarre mail lately . " Imagine
what it 's like to open up a letter and find a photo of a
fan posing with a skeleton," Iommi says with a laugh
.. . Watch for the Sab's new Warner Bros. LP, "Seventh
Star," this month. It spotlights a new melodic power,
while retaining the group's legendary dark charisma. "In
For The Kill," anyone?

• ••

WHAT ABOUT LOVE?: "!t's rare for me to write a
song with the word 'love' in it," states Styx guitarist
J.Y. (alk/a James Young), who released his aggressively hard-rocking debut solo album this month, "City
Slicker. " "The only recent song I ' ve penned with the
word 'love' is ' Heavy Metal Poisoning,' in which I refer
to the Love Canal!"

Many people have discovered an easy-to-take, fastworking, good-tasting chewable cough medication that
provides specific therapy for
the symptoms commonly as- '
sociated with a cold-eough
and nasal congestion.
Mediquell ' Chewy Cough
Squares from Warner-Lambert contain a highly effective
cough medicine called dextromethorphan hydrobromide.
Mediquell spares cough sufferers the inconvenience, dosing inaccuracies and mess of
liquid cough medication. One
dose can provide up to eight
hours of relief, twice as long
as regular-strength liquids.
For coughs accompanied by
nasal congestion and postnasal drip, you might want to
try new Decongestant Formula Mediquell. If your cough
or cold does not improve
within a few days, especially
if it is accompanied by fever,
see your doctor.

• ••

AT THE MOVIES: How is Sheena Easton plot·
ting to make her acting debut in a feature film? "If
there's an excellent leading role to be had, there are the
heavyweights - Meryl Streep, Jessiea Lange, "
she says in her Scottish burr. "I want to start with an
excellent supporting role that these ladies might
overlook." Smart thinking.
© 1986, The McNaught Syndicate, Inc.
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By Milton K. Erman, MD
Associate Pro{essor o{Psych ia try,
S outhwestern Medical S chool.
Un iversity o{Texas.
Health S cience Center at Dallas

When it comes to the recipe
for a sound night's sleep, alcohol is not an ingredient.
medical experts agree.
Drinking alcohol may "knock
out" the wea ry insomniac, but Having that "nightcap"
that nightcap may damage may actually make your
the quality of sleep more unsettled .
sleep for the somnia does not rule out comr es t of th e mon sense steps that may alnight. The per- leviate the problem. If sleepson initially lessness persists, you should
lulled to sleep see a doctor to determine the
by drink may root of the problem and find
Erman
sleep soundly a treatment. For an occafor a few hours then awaken sional problem:
or sleep poorly. The sleeper
• Try a glass of warm
may also experience night- milk or a light snack.
mares and feel unusually
• Exercise during the day
or in the early evening, but
tired the next day.
What's more, the potential avoid strenuous activity too
for abuse of this insomnia close to bedtime.
"home cure" is high because
• Avoid caffeine and nicothe amount of alcohol needed tine before retiring-both are
to invite drowsiness increases stimulants.
rapidly in a short time with
• Read, listen to music,
regular use.
watch television or do anyDrinking too much alcohol thing else that invites drowsican even trigger life-threat- ness.
ening health problems during
• Try to get up at the
sleep. In many people, espe- same time every day to estabcially the elderly, alcohol is lish a solid sleep and wake
believed to trigger or aggra- cycle.
vate sleep apnea, a disorder
Free Brochure
For a free brochure about
characterized by snoring and
periods of not breathing dur- insomnia, write: Insomnia!
ing sleep. For those already Upjohn, Dept. MAT, Box 307,
suffering from cardiac and Coventry, CT 06238. For the
pulmonary disease, even mod- location of nearby sleep diserate drinking before bedtime orders centers, write: Association of Sleep Disorders Cenpresents a risk.
The caution against using ters, PO Box 2604, Del Mar,
alcohol as a self·help for in- CA 92014.

rJliJJJJJJJ
V MUSICAL ~
~ lach & "gures j
r The
r rgrandest
r r r grand
r r rpiano
rJ
built was one weighing 1 1/3
tons and measuring 11 ft. 8
in. long, made by Chas. H .
Challen & Son Ltd. of London
in 1935. Its longest bass
string measured 9 ft. 11 in.

A grand collection of musi·
cal sounds can be at the fingertips of many with a porta·
ble s tate-<>f·th.,.art electronic
keyboa rd. It combines 60
separate rhythms with a n
equal number of bass and
chord patterns and voices to
crea te a total of 37,500 musical accompaniment combinations. You can play like a
pro on this PortaTone PSR40
electronic keyboard from
Yamaha . Choose fron,
rhythms ranging from reggae
to swing to waltz to country
and 16 realistic instrument
voices including jazz organ,
violin, vibes, guitar and
banjo. For free brochures,
write: Keyboard Production
Division, Yamaha International Corporation, PO Box
6600, Buena Park, CA 90622.

...

The highest price ever paid
for a piano at auction was
$390,000 for an 1888 Steinway
grand. It was bought by a
non-pianist.

Rinse mushrooms to remove sand but never immerse them in a water bath. They
absorb liquid quickly and would turn soggy.

"A free thinker is he who
does not fear to go to the
end of his thought."
Leon Blum

::-..

Alcohol: Enemy To Good Sleep
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The American dollar bill shrank in 1928. first appearing
in a size one·third smaller than bills issued previously
by the Treasury.

UMR play auditions
IGday
By UMR-Theatre
The UMR Theatre's production
for this term will be presenting The
Foreigner, a comdey play written
by Larry Shue who also wrote The
Nerd. Critics have commented it is
being a "devilishly clever idea"
that "has raided comedy ' s
storehouse."

available. If you are interested,
auditions will betoday, Tuesday, at
the south wing of the library in
room T-4 from 6:30 - 8:30 p.m. No
experience is required . For . more
information contact M~e Boston
at 341-4958.

The Foreigner is the winner of
two Obie Awards and to Outer
Critics Awards : as Best New
The play calls for four females American Play and Best Offand seven males as well as Broadway Production.
technicians that can work on the
Performances will be March 6-7.
set, costumes, props and lighting.
Remember, credit hours are 8, at the Cedar Street Center.

FOR THE
CHALLENGE YOU
WANT.
THE REWARDS
YOU DESERVE
Challenge without reward is incomplete. Air
Force ROTC offers Doth. You'll receive leader·
ship and management training , and after gradua·
tion you'll be an Air Force second lieutenant.
You may be eligible for 2-through 4-year
scholarships which pay tuition , books, lab fees
and $100 tax-free each academic month.
Look into your future as an Air Force officer.
Challenges . .. and rewards for a career with
pride and commitment. Contact:
Capt, Dave Guthrie at 341-4203.

AIR FORCE

HOTe
Gateway to a great way of life.

, 1986
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THE FAR SlDI

By GARY LARSON

---TUTORING SERVICES -----,
ALPHA CHI SIGMA

I

Assistance offered in Chemistry and Chemical Engineering
Sessions from 7·9 p.m.
Tuesday and Thursday
126 Chemical Engineering Building

I
i

I

Lady

KAPPA MU EPSILON
Algebra through Calculus II
7·8 p.m.
Tuesday and Thursday
202 Math/Computer Science Building

SOCIETY OF PHYSICS STUDENTS
Assistance offered in Physics
7:30-9 p.m.
Tuesday
129 Physics Building

ENGINEERING MECHANICS DEPARTMENT
EM 50. 3:30·5:20 p.m .. Monday
EM 110. 3:30·5:20 p.m.. Tue sday
EM 150. 3:30-5:20 p.m .. Thursday
105 Engineering Mechanics Building

MATHEMATICS AND STATISTICS DEPARTMENT
"This is getting pretty eerie, Simmons....
Another skull, another fortune."

"Ed ... the 'later' is back."

Algebra. Trigonometry. and Calculus
8 a.m.-1 :30 p.m.
Monday·Friday
Study Room 12. 3rd floor of the Library

MINORITY AND WOMEN ENGINEERING
PROGRAM TUTORIAL SERVICES
Assistance offered in the following subjects: Physics. Math. Engineering
Mechanics. Electrical Engineering. Engineering Graphics. Chemistry. Psychology.
Engineering Management. Computer Science. English. Chemical Engineering.
Mechanical Engineering. Economics. Life Science. Music. and Political Science.

Are You Good Enough
.To Join The Best
In The Nuclear Field?
i
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The Navy operates the most advanced nuclear equipment i
Including more than half the nuclear reactors in
America The men who maintain and operate those
reactors have to be the best. That's why officers
in the Nuclear Navy get the most extensive and .
sophisticated training in the world.
College juniors and seniors who qualify
for the program can earn over $1,000 a
month while still in school.
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After graduation, as a Navy officer,
you receive a year of graduate-level
training unavailable anywhere else at
any price. You become a highly trained
member of an elite group with vital re- ~ _'"
sponsibilities and growing career potentia( To qualify, you must be a U.S. citizen between 19 and 26 years of age,
working toward or have earned a bachelor's or master's degree. You must
also have completed a minimum of one year each of calculus and calculusbased physics with a "S" average or better.
You can submit an application as soon as you've completed your sophomore
year in college. If you think you're good enough to join the best in the nuclear
field, find out. Call the Naval Management Programs Office for fulf ;"fnrrnation.

·::;;:::·;::s:~:m::~j

GET'THE EDGE ON
THE COMPETITION
You're working hard for your college degree . But at
graduation. you may be one of many people competing for
the few really good openings_
Get the most from your degree . Air Force ROTC is one
way to help you get started. Our training program gives
you the management and leadership skills you need to succeed. As an Air Force officer, you'll put your education to
work in a responsible position from the very beginning.
It's a gr<'at opportunity. Why settle for anything less? .

For more information contact Capt. Dave Guthrie at 341-4203.

AIR FORGE

BOTC

Gateway to a great way of life.
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_ _ _-sp-orts
lady Miners face tough opponents

Gra'p plers go
for it

--UMS'L, NEMO
By Woody
Sports Writer
Just when I'd thought things
couldn't get any worse, they did.
Th e Miners are a much better team
this year t han last years 9·12squad
which just narrowly missed the
post season tournament and finish ed 5th in the lea~ue but the box
scores aren't s h owing it. The Lady
Min ers visited t he University of
Misso uri·St. Louis Riverwomen
last Wednesday night in another
MIAA contest.

"MENT

G

lering
!Ytho1ogy,
eerin~

Science.

We quickly jumped to an 11-4
lead. The UMR squad should have
continued to dominate the first
half, but played lacklu ster ball just
good enough to go into the h a lf
behind 30-29. In the first h a lf
Ta nya Hough led the Miners scoring and rebounding collecting 13
points and 8 bounds. Stacey Stover
added 4 bounds and two blocked
shots. Also on the plus side was a
fired up Mary Pudlowski coming
off the bench with only one day of
practice after being sidelined with
tendonitis to spark the Miner
defense and force some needed turnovers. On the negative side was
the poor team shooting percentage,
41 % which was still better than the
see Lady Miners page 1

By G r egory Hebbard

Terri Newton (20) qets up high for her jump shot while Stacey
Stover (30) prepares to crash the boards against N .E.M .O.
(Photo by Randy Wood.)

SUPER BOWL

Sports Writer
Wrestling usually brings to mind
what cable TV has brought to each
of our hom es, Hulk Hogan, Dusty
Rhoads, etc. and each of their
"dreaded moves" which they stage
for a ll to see. However Rolla experiences trouble keeping wrestlers in
school and on the mats. Wrestling
Coach Joe Keeton h as a slight void
of collegiate experience in a few
weigh t cl asses.
The 1985-86 UMR Varsity Wrestling team ha:s new blood infused
by a crop offreshmen and first year
wrestlers in addition to holdovers
from previous years. The Miners
are led by national qualifier Jon
Perry, Hwt; team captain Greg Vetter, 177Ibs.; and seniors Mark Weston, 118 Ibs.; and Ron Thorpe, 142
lbs. Other returnees include Doug
Eden, 167 lbs.; Andy Skoog, 167
Ibs.; and Dave Miller, 190 Ibs. The
freshman and first year wrestlers
are Eric Schellenberg, !l8Ibs.; Jon
Purgason , 162 lbs. ; Bill Kleffner,
126 Ibs.; Kevin Fahrenkrog, 134
lbs.-; a nd Ken Holdener, 134 Ibs.
Back in December with the Miner's first wrestling meet, the Miners
wrestled extrem ely well in their
defeat to Washington University,

54-16 In their three home dual
meets this season. Wrestlers who
turned in outstanding performances, are Andy Skoog, 167 lbs;
Greg Vetter, 190 Ibs.; and Jon
Perry, Hwt.
The weekend prior to finals week
found the Miners Wrestling Squad
in Des moines, Iowa for the Drake
Classic. The Miners wrestled five
dual meets winning one and losing
four. Outstanding wrestlers at
Drake were awarded the following
medals for their performances:
Mark Weston, 2nd place - 118 Ibs.;
Doug Eden, 3rd place· 167 Ibs.;
Andy S koog, 3rd place - 177 lbs.;.
Jon Perry, 2nd place - Hwt.
The wrestlers returned to Rolla
on January 3rd to resume practice.
The team participated in 2 practices each day.
The Miners opened the second
half of their season in Jacksonville,
Illinois with the MacMurray Wrestling Tournament. The team knew
they had a few open weight classes
and didn't expect to win . They were
still disappointed with their effort.
Mark Weston led the team with a
fourt!' place finish. Last Tuesday,
January 14 the wrestling team had
their second home dual meet vs.
see WBESILERS_:Jage 16
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PIZZA FOR TWO

CONTEST! !! !

f1Pizzainn

i$ 2QOO

Prize for

1200 PINE STREET
ROLLA, MO 65401 • 314-364-5495

I~------------------~I
I

RUSHING T_D_ ' s
WINNER
SCORE _ _ _ _ __
PASS ING T_ D. ' s
TOTAL POINTS
Entries must be dro pped into the
Miner box in tae Rolla buildin g
bv 1-24-86.
No late entries will
be accepted.
PH ON E n______
NAt1E _ _ _ _ _ _ __
ADDRESS ___________________________

"WE CUT HAIR FOR

With this
COUPON

50%

'.

OFF

any Nlke
Adldas
Pony
Puma
Warm Up

YOUR EGO NOT OURS"
OFFER EXPIRES 1-31-86
L __________________
1431 HAUCK DR.
ROLLA . Mo. 65401

364-6416
WALK· INS WELCOME!

~
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Poor shooting haunts Miners
By Mnr'K~ucKner
points as compared to 35 points
Miners just couldn't get the ball tu
Sports Writer
they got against UMSL. Walker
. fall while th e Bulldogs shot 53%
The UMR Miners did not have a from the floor in beating the Minwas 3-of-ll and Huddleston was 4good week. Besides losing two con- ers,83-60.
of-16.
ference games, the Miners a lso lost
The Miners never did ha ve a lead
. iven - "though'the -Miners' haa a
.one of their key players. Mark Zarr, . poor shooting night, m aybe the bigthroughout the game. The Miners
the Miners' top rebounder and gest reason UMR lost the gam e wa.s . got within one point agains the Bulthird-leading scorer, will miss over because of a huge a dvantage by
ldogs three times during the first
a month's action because of a ' NEMO in rebounding, 38-22. The "half but could never jump ahead.
severe bruised s ternum he suffered
One pla yer on the Miners' squad
Miners h ave-not hit the boards
during their game with UMSL.
that hasn't played th/lt much this
with any dominant force this seaSpeaking of lJMSL, the River- son yet, which is one reason the
year but deserves some" notoreity
'men continued their dominance
now " is Tim Hudwalker. In his
Miners are 5-10 and 1-3 in the
over the Miners at Mark Twain
limited pla)(ing time, Hudwalker
1\1IAA.
:Gymnasium. The Rivermen beat
The Bulldogs had a balanced. scored 9 points against UMSL and
the Miners, 79-73,last Wednesday. scoring attack while the Miners
,8 against NEMO and was very
The Miners have never won a game
impressive while, he was in both
had only on player in double figin St. Louis.
. ures. Eric Harris scored 20 points, :games, which can only help him in
The game wasn't very close as
getting more playing time for the
Steve Liford scored 17, Anstin Hall
the final score indicated. The Minrest of the season.
a dded 12 and Jerry Puryear had 10
ers had ·a late spurt to make the
The Miners play . at Jefferson
for the Bulldogs. Dave Moellenhoff
final score a little more respectable. scored 13 points for the Miners.
City tonight against Lincoln and
UMSL was ahead by at least 10
are at home Saturday against Mo.
Both Walker and Huddleston
points for over the first 19:OQ of the
Baptist.
had bad shooting games. The two
second half.
combined for a total of just 14
The reason UMSL won the game
was because of their hot-shooting
guard Dellondo Foxx. He was the
game's top scorer with 31 points.
After missing his first two shots,
Foxx connected on l4·of-17 imd 3of-3 from the line. Only one of the
field goals he made was a layup
while the rest were long-bomb
jumpers. The Miners were waitinlf
and hoping that Foxx would cooloff, but that never happened.
Mike Strater also made a good
contribution for the Rivermen by
scoring 18 points, which included a
perfect 6-of-6 from the charity
stripe. As for the team, UMSL
made 21-of-24foul shots (88%) while
UMR was oru'y 15-of-23\65%). Pour
foul shooting rarely happens to the
Miners.
The leading scorer for the Miners
was once again Bill Walker with 19
points. Late in the second half,
Walker fouled out of the game for
the first time in "his Miner career.
Duanne Huddleston added 16
points for UMR.
The Miners were hoping that
their luck would change last Saturday at home against NEMO.
Things got worse. The Miners shot
Dave Moeflenhoff pops from the too ofthe key against N(jrtheast
only 40% from the field . There
with ~tll O'Kraski (13) planning for rebounding position. (Photo
seemed to be at least 10 shots that
went in-and-out of the basket. The
by Randy Wood .)
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Bill Walker was named "M-Club
Athlete of the Week" for the week of
January 5 through January 11. His
fine shooting made major contributions in the 80-67 win over SEMO
and the 59 to 67 to CMSU. Bill shot
73% also averaged 19.5 points, 7
assists, and 3.5 rebounds in the two
games. Theseperformanceseamed
him "MIAACo-PlayeroftheWeek"
with Dellaildo Foxx of UMSL.

Lady Miner Profile
Kelly Stewart

Stacey Stover

:::itacey :::itover is the definition of
By Woody
consistency. Since her freshman
Sports Writer
season in '81, Stacey has averaged
Kelly Stewart, number 23. i.
playing out her last season of col" 7 rebounds and 8 points a game.
This year Stacey is averaging" 5
lege ball. At guard she provides the
points and 5 rebounds a game but
composure and leadership to settle
has been slowed by some mid sea·
down and explosive Miner team
son illness. Miss Stover is the
when they need calming. Uncon·
Senior
leader of the team and feets
cerned with individual accolades.
that she can add experience and
she is the true team player and
loves to play. Kelly's favorite , leadership, while helping the team
maintain their composure.
aspect of the game is setting up the
As an offensive player, Stacey is
offense and passing the ball to
working on becoming a more
soph'omore standout Tanya
aggressive defensive player to fit
Hough.
into the game plan of Coach Mary
Ortelee. Her play has picked up in
'Stew' feels one of the strengths
the last few weeks and will need to
of this year's squad is how well the
become even more of a factor due to
teiun gets along. The Miners are a
the injury of Susan Mullins.
very close knit group and don't
At 6' 1" Stacey is the second tal'
'experience alot of the trivial bickerlest Lady Miner. Freshman Tonya
. ing and ego catering many pro·
Clemons is the tallest at 6' 4". Her
grams have to contend with. The
height and size are a definite
team really likes and respects
advantage in blocking shots, and
Coach Mary Ortelee and enjoys
area in which she leads the Miners
playing for her. Kelly expressed the
and is a standout in the MIAA.
frustration the team is feeling and
Last year Stacey had 26 blocked
thought the Miners lose there inten·
shots in 21 games for the sec.ond
sity. " We play really well, impress
best league average and 3rd best
ourselves and then slack off. Now
league total. Lincoln's Sheila Lee
the problem isn't physical but is
had 42 blocks in 29 games and War·
becoming psych.,logical. "
rensburg's All-American Rosie
Jones had 30 in 32 games. Stacey is
also in the top ten for field goal per·
Miss Stewart is. a Computer
centage. Personally she felt she
Science major and ·will graduate
played her best career game
next December. Her goal is "to
against NWMO as the Miners
make money. " Admirable. She
closed out last season simply
picked Rolla because of its acabecause she 'got mad.' Against the
demic reputation and didn't plan
Bearkittens she scored 19 points
on varsity athletics until her high
and grabbed 9 rebounds.
school coach, Junior Roweton,
Stacy feels this team could finish
arranged a tryout for her.
3rd in the conference if they would
play to their potential. She alsG
thinks the freshmen guards have
Kelly played high school ball at
been a big help playing tough
Bolivar and as captain led her team
defense. The new inside people are
to the Class 3A State Champion"
inexperienced but will be the real
ship her Senior year. Kelly
contributors in the future.
remell).bers the State Classic as the
A computer Science major, she
highlight of her -athletic career.
could have graduated in Decembe.
Last years upset of the highly
but elected to stay until May and
touted Southeast Indians was the
play one last year of basketball.
highlight of her collegiate career.
She was eligible to play this yem
because she sat out 83-84 season.
During the offseason Kelly likes
Off the court Stacey is an avid
camping, snow skiing and lake
Lake of the Ozarks skier, her par·
activities on Pomme de Terre. She
ents live on the lake front in Cam·
is a member of Chi Omega and
denton. She attended CamdentoD
played varsity softball her freshHigh School and was a three yea.
. man year. She hopes to eventually
all-district, all-conference player
settle down in the Kansas City area
She also made the all·conferenc.
and get into management.
volleyball team.
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Miner Basketball
ost teams 40%. Even more CTltica
was the knee injury to Junior
Susan Mullins. Susa n had been
a veraging 12 points a game, 2nd
highest on the team; and has been
one of the top ten conference scoring leaders in the past. Susan is
expected to miss 10 -30 days according to Trainer John Belich.

After the intermission the Miners
looked worse, shooting 36% and
only hitting one of six free throws
and UMSL outscored UMR44-29 in
the second half. The Miners after
only fouling 8 times in the first half
committed 19 and sent the home
squad to the line 25 times in the
second half. Tanya, the Miners
leading scorer averaging 18 points
a game, was held to 2 shots and
on Iy wen t to the line once in the
second half before fouling out with
2:45 left in the game and finished
with 15 points, 11 rebounds. Susan,
playing on the bad knee, brought
her game total to 10 points. Stacey
blocked another shot, bringing her
season total to 10. Terri Newton
also got 8 counters before fouling
out.

Coach Ortelee had expected the
Ladies to be able to beat the Riverwomen by 20 points. Mary 0 said .
"We could have blown them out th,'

from pape 13
The Miners came out movmg t e
ball well the second half bu t were
still bothered by poor shooting. The
Bulldogs, looking more out of sh ape
than UMR, 'cherry-picked' a quick
six points by Jeannette Cleaven
who just co uldn't seem to run the
full length of the court but capitalized on Miner offensive misses and
Northeast rebounding. With the
Miners behind, 44-24, they began
edging back with 15 minutes left
but couldn't get any closer than the
final 13 points defict, 67-54. Terri
Newton fouled out and was joined
by Missy Warfield.

first half, but only managed to stay
close." Coach Ortelee thought thiS
was the teams worst game since
sh e took over t h e h elm last season.

Saturday night, in a h ome MlAA
confere nce contest, the Miners
played th e Northeast Lady Bulldogs. The 'Dogs came into the contest 10-6 overall a nd 2-1 in league
play and were expected to be a contender this year. Tanya, 'the Miner
Tank', drew first blood after getting
fouled on a layup, hit one of h er free
throws. Th e UMR m ac hine
appeared to be running much
smoother as they were able to move
the ball against the NEMO defense
easily. However, cold shooting
plagued the girls and several offensive possesions yielded very few
points. Mary Pudlowski quickly
pic ked up 3 fouls as she led the Miners to overcome an early 5 point
deficit to close to 10-9. Northeast
called a timeout and came back on
the court to fire off 10 unanswered
points. Stacey Stover picked up her
third foul with 8 minutes left in the
half and sat down to let freshman
Tina 'Crazy T' Robinson come into
the game to grab some of her ' 7
bounds of the night. Sandra V.,
Missy Warfield and 'Tank' each
drove to the hoop for easy layups to
keep the Miners within 10. 'Tank'
got hit with her 3rd personal foul
with 3 minutes before the half as
the Bulldogs ran off7 points before
Terri Newton, hitting 2 foul shots,
ended the half, 36-19 Northeast's
advantage.
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Once again the Miners were victimized by poor officiating. Where
do the other teams get 'home court'
officials? We sure can't find any.
And a lso, once again the Miners
played 35 minutes of good ball but
the game was decided in the other 5
minutes. Coach Ortelee said "We
still need to learn to start the game
playing fire and ice. We have to
keep our intensity level high for the
whole game;"

Melissa Warfield (22) encounters a Lady Bulldog obstacle as
Sandra Vaughn looks on (Photo by Karl Gress.)

The Miners put three players in
double fig.\lres le<!.by 1'.~ya HO!lgh
with 18, Terri with 11 and Missy
with 10.
Next week the 3-11 Ladies travel
to Branson to play the School 01
Ozarks on Monday, then to JefJ
City for MlAA Lincoln and return
home Saturday for McKendree.
Coach Ortelee expects a tough
ga me fro m the always talented S 01
O. S of 0 beat the Miners 83-65 ill
Branson and 62-58 here last year.

This summer may be your last chance to
graduate from college with a degree and an
officer's commission. Sign up for ROTCs
six-week Basic Camp now. See your
Professor of Military Science for details~
But hurry. The time is short.
The space is limited. The heat is on.
BE ALL YOU CAN BE.

ARMY RESERVE OFFICERS' TRAINING CORPS
For further information, contact Major Terry Bartkoski or Captain Bob Daniels at
341-4740, Army ROTC Bldg_ T-2, between the EE Bldg. and the UMR Library.

___ r...---
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Intramural Basketball

Miner soccer Students shine

By John Schwarz
Sports Writer
As the intramural race con·
tinues, individual and team talent
must be recognized. Mike Spenser
of Sigma Phi Epsilon started his
basketball team on the right path
to the playoffs. Mike pumped in 20
points in a 48-22 victory over Sigma
Pi. From the guard position he sank
7004 from the field and 60f7 from
the line in Sig Ep's first game ofthe
young intramural season. Congratulations Mike Spenser as Athlete of
the Week.
Lambda Chi Alpha must also be
honored for their performance at
the end of last semester. Lambda
Chi went 8-0 in Division I volleyball to take the ch a mpionship.
They captured th e title with an
exciting 15-11 , 10-15, 17-15 victory
over TECH. Mike Ferris, Dennis
Schneider, Bill Haag, Ed Briggs,
Jon Schneider, Dennis Hightower,
and their fahs all contributed in
their succe ss . Congratulations
Team of the Week Lambda Chi
Alpha.
McDonald's Tug of War action
started Jan . 18 and will continue

Source: OPI
University of Missouri-Rolla
senior defender Joan Gleich has
been named to the Adidas Academic All-American Soccer
Squad's 1985 first-team. The team
co-captain from St. Louis (lindbergh High School) is majoring in
mec_h anical engineering at UMR.

1/22

1/23

! 127

during halftime of the M mer Basketball games. In the fir~t round of
the single elimination tournament,
AEPi and TJ-North advanced to
the next round scheduled to be
pulled on Jan . 29.
The first week of basketball
proved very exciting with the
scores as follows:
Sig Tau Gamma 35 - Theta Xi 16
Delta Tau Delta 32 - CSA 31
TJ-South 49 · Pi Kappa Phi 4
Triangle 1 - Army ROTC 14
Campus 59 - AF-ROTC 14
TJ-North 70 - Kappa Sigma 44
TECH 44 - Sigma Chi 35
Sigma Phi Ep 48 - Sigma Pi 22
Alpha Omega 45 - Vets 34
CC H 43 - Delta Sigma 33
Ka ppa Alpha 50 - ISC 22
AEPi 59 - VSA 17
RHA 46 - BSU 24
La Chi Alpha 50 - TKE 31
Pi Kappa Alpha 33 - Pi Kap 27
Sigma Nu 43 - Beta Sigma 42
Campus 41 - TJ-North 34
Sigma Pi Ep 39 - Kappa Sigma 35
Sigma Pi 36 - Kappa Sigma 35
TECH 44 - AF-ROTC 36

....l1te Stars vs. · Stardusters
-ASS VS . -GOI

-Golden Hearts vs . • ZTA
-TJiA \'5 . -KO

-RMA vs . -A I pha Omega
Aray-ROTC vs . CSA
CCH .s. AI pha aa.ega

-AWS \'5 . -Order of the Sun
KA Ps i vs _ PI Kappa Ph i
Kappa Al pha vs . Vet s

7, 45
8, 45
9,45
10,45

Ph I Kappa I heh V5 . BSU
Tee vs . TJ- North
Sigma Chi V5 . Af-ROTC
TJ- South vs. Oelta Tau Oelta

SI9"'I Nu vs .
Sigma r " vs.
Sigma Phi Ep
Triangle vs.

7, 45
8, 4S
9,45
10,45

Kappa Alpha vs . CCH
I SC vs . Vets
Pi Kappa Alpha vs . TK[

6: 15
7,15
8, 15
9,15
10,15

-Order of tht Sun

\'5 .

W res til- ng
NWMSU.

The Miners wrestled
poorly and were defeated 41 -97. The
best showing by a Miner was
turned in by Greg Vetter in a close
victory over his NWMSU
opponent.
Last weekend the Miner
Wrestlers traveled to Indianapolis,
Indiana for the Indiana Central
Classic. The Miners wrestled three
. .
dI .
dua l ,?~ets wmnmg one an ?smg
two glvmg them fourth place m the

-Alpha OIega .AWS

YS • •

p,

La Chi Alpha
Ca~

vs . Kappa Sigma
Sig Tau Ga_

K.A l. S.

VSA '5. Alpha Cftga
Af PI vs . Oelta SI9'IO
Beta SI9"" V5 . RHA

from page 13
tournament. Those leadmg the
wrestlers this weekend were Mark
Weston, 118 Ibs.; Greg Vetter, 177
Ibs. and Jon Perry , Hwt.
The Miners will host their la st
dual meet on Tuesday, January 21
in the Gale Bullman Multi-Purpose
Building. If you happen to catch a
part of one of the duals I am sure
the wrestlers would appreciate your
d
d
rt
atten ance an suppo .

weich, the anchor of the UMR
women soccer team's defense the
past three seasons, was the only
engineering student honored
among the three teams Adidas
named.
Also receiving recognition from
Adidas was UMR men's team cocaptain Steve McVey, who was
given honorable mention status on
the 1985 men's Academic AlIAmerican team . The senior midfielder from St. Louis (McCluer
North High School) is majoring in
computer science.

Magi.cians
.in town

Source: Fort Leonard Wood
Tickets are now on sale for the
February 2 appearance of the Harlem Magicians Basketball team
here on post.
The games will be played at 1:30
p.m. and 4 p.m. at Nutter Field
House. Admission will be for the
session indicated on the ticketonlY .
There are 2,000 tickets available.
The two appearances are part of
the entertainment group's 1985-86
world tour. The team features
Marques Haynes, formerly of the
Harlem Globetrotters.
Advanced tickets are $2.50, or
$3.50 at the door the day of the performance. A family pack is also
available for $8 (2 adults, 2 child."n F,Rrh "rlrlitional child is $2)
,

-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

~

=

Volunteer Todayll

ToShdreAChild'sTomo~.r~w!

~

=

~ Be a Big Brother or Big Sister to a young~r child by glVlng,lust 2 hours ~

~ of your time each week. It s an experience of memories you can ~
•• never replac~. Call
6:
~ 341-2600 to find out
=~~
:9
how to become a Big
~
6: Brother or.Big Sister.
~ Many boys and girls AtncIy
6:
:9 are waiting for Big ~:ond
:9
~ Brothers and Sisters
~
6: like you .
6:.

!IJi

~

~

!IJi

Volunteer

today'

~.

~
~
~
~
~
~
~

"We are proud of both individuals for their accomplishments as
student-athletes," said UMR
Athletic Director Billy Key. "It is
always very rewarding to everyone
involved when their hard work and
dedication is recognized on the
national level."
To be eligible for the teams, students must possess a cumulative
grade-point average of3.2 and bein
their second year of intercollegiate
competition.

The Adidas Academic AllAmerican Team includes players
from divisions I, II, and III . The
squad is selected by representatives of Adidas and the Intercollegiate Soccer Association of
America.

Sports Quiz
1. Pick the team for which Chuck Knox has never
coached.
a. Bills, b. Broncos, c. Rams
2. Pick the team for which Weeb Ewbank has never
coached.
a. Jets, b. Colts, c. Chiefs
3. How many times did O.J. Simpson rush for over
200 yards in a game?
a. 6, b. 10, c. 15
4. How many times has Earl Campbell rushed for over
200 yards in a game?
a. 0, b. 4, c. 10
5. How many times has Gale Sayers rushed for over
200 yards in a game?
a. 0, b. I, c. 6
6. How many times did Dan Marino throw for over
400 yards in a game during the 1984 regular season?
a. 4, b. 5, c. 8
7. How many times did Joe Montana throw for ovel
400 yards in a game during the 1984 regular season?
a_ 0, b. 2, c. 4
Aaswers:
1. b, 2. c, 3. a, 4. b, 5. b, 6. a, 7. a

This Semester Add
Some JAMMING To
Your Crammil1g
End of the Rainbow is the -<rea's leader in high
performance, superior sounding car & home audio
equipment & accessories.
If you consider yourself a "Hi-Fi Enthusiast" we invite you
to experience our Sweet Sounding Selection of .
AFFORDABLE high performance car & home audiO .

~

~
~

~
~
~
~
~
~
~

I.~.~~.~.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

THE END OF THE RAINBOW
1808 N. Bishop

, ~~~

~
I
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STF.REO SPECIALISTS
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O«IlYSICiUP,
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SS£RATLAS, He

:nvityin& KAY
, PE , Ceology ,
dd Eng inen 01
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Wednesday, Jan. 22, 1986
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elQcement
.....!------------p~(mQn,ent----------SICNUP l.OCATION:

Basement of Buehl er Sui Iding
9th & Ro lla Sneets

SIGNUP HOURS:

8:00-10:30 for AM Int e rv ie ws
I : 00-3:00 fo r PH Interviews

!UA'iE INSEKf,

(I.m( CF FEll. }-7 . 1986)

G.P.A. KEQUIREMI::NT:
2 .5
JOB LOCATION: CoLumbus, OH
INTERVIEWERS:
Susan Neymeyer 7 Kevin Munson
INTERVIEW DATE: Tuesday , Feb. II, 1986

JNTEKVIEWERS:
unknown
INTERVIEW DATES:
Tuesday . Feb. LL, 1986
Wednesda'l, Feb. 12, 1986
NUK.BER OF · SCHEDULES:
2 ea day

NUMBER OF SCHEDU LI:: S:
2
Monday, Jan. 27, 1986
PRIOKITY SIGNUP:
REGt!LAR S IGNUP: Tuesd ay , J an. 28, L986

PK10RITY SIGNUP: Mo nday, Jan. 27. 1986
HEGULAK SlGNUP: Tuesday. Jan . 28 , 1986

1!JAS trrILITIES SElMCES, Dallas , 1X

BOEING M1LITARY AIRCRAFT CO .. Wi c hita, KS

lrUtViewing K4.Y , .,lD..y 1986 grads with BS in
Kirlin&. EE or l£ for Associate Engineer - ent ry
level engineer ing assi.gment at electric ~r
plInt :nl lignite coal mining operations & maint..-.ce . U.S. CITt.m&fl.P (It ~ I(f.SI1l:Nf
VlSo\ W1JIml.
n LOCATIOO: North . Central . East & West , TX

Interviewing MAY. JULY L~36 grads with BS/MS in EE
or ME for Engineer.
U.S. CITIZENSHIP IS REQUIKED.
G . P.A. REQUIREMENT:
3.0 i-'DR ME's; NO G . P.A. Rf;QUIREMENT .-OR EE' s.
JOB LOCATION: Wichita. KS
I NTERV I EWER S:
unknown
INTERVIEW DATE: Tues day, Feb. II. 1986

~,

,,,,,,,,,",,

PRJ(JUTY SICNIP: Friday, Jan. 17, 1986
IIJlUR SlCN.JP: Ii:n:1a.Y. Jan. 20, 1986

NUMBER Of SCHEDUl.ES;

v,

INTERVIEWER: Diane Bond ·
INTERVIEW DATE: Wednesday, Feh.
NUHBER OF SCHEDULES:
I

WEEK OF FEBRUAR.Y 10-14 . 1986

PRIORITY SIGNUP: Tuesday , Jan . 28 , 1986
REGULAR SIGNUP: Wednesday , Jan. 29, 1986

LEVER BROTHERS COHPANY, St . Lou is , MO

8L~\CK & VEATCH [NGR . 6 ARCHITECTS,
Kansas City, MO

QU I RED.

CONTINENTAL TELEPHONE OF CA"LlFORNIA, Vict orv ille. CA

Interviewing MAY 1986 grads with B5 in Engineering
Kan agemenc for Associate Engineer-Planning: AssociaCl" Engineer-Switching; Associate Engineer-Outside
Plant; S.pecial Circuits Engineer -- job descriptions
lIi LI be posted loIith sig nup s .
O.S, CIT I ZENSHIP IS REQUIRED.
G. P . A. REQUIREMENT:
3.0
JOB LOCATION: Victorv i lLe, CA
INTERV IEWER:
Cary W. Mart in
IIITERVIEW DATE : Monday, Feb. LO, 1986

CANCELLED

JOB LOCATION:
St. Louis
INTERVIEWER:
unknown
INTERVIE W DATES:
Tuesd a y, Feb. 11 , 1986
Wednesday , Feb. L2. 1986
NUMBER OF SCHEDULE S:
1 ea day
PRIORITY SIGNUP: Monday , Jan. 27,1986
REG ULAR SIGNUP:
Tuesday, Jan. 28 , 1986
ETHYL PETROLEUM ADDITIVES, Sauget, IL

mlH.SER OF SCHEDULES:
PRIOIUTY SIGNUP:
Friday, Ja~. 24 , 1986
REGULAR SIGNUP: Monday, Jan. 27, 1986
INTERVIEWS

Interviewing MAY, JULY 1986 grads with BS in EE, GE,
HE, PE, Geology, Geophysics . or Physics for :-Ir .
Field Engineer o r Jr. Maint en ance Engineer.
Job
details will be posted with signups. U.S . CITIZENSHIP
OR PERMANENT VISA IS REQUIRED.
C. P. A. REQUIREMENT:
2.2
.
.
JOB LOCAT ION:
65 nat ionlolide Locat ions and
Internatlonal
locat ions
IItTERVIEW'ER: Kerry Huffman
INTERVIEW DATE: Monday, Feb. 10 , 1986

Interviewing MAY, JULY 1986 g rad s with BS/HS in ChE
for Chemical Engr.-Process. U.S . CITIZENSHIP OR
PERMANENT VISA IS REQUIRED.
G.P.A. REQUIREMENT:
3.0
JOB LOCATION:
Sauget. IL
INTERVIEWERS:
Joe Rich & Gene Le w is
INTERVIEW DATE:
Tuesday, Feb. II. 1986
NUMBER OF SCHEDULES :
2
PRIORITY SIGNUP: Monday, Jan. 27. 1986
REGULAR SIGNUP: Tuesday, Jan. 28, 1986

Interviewing HAY, JULY 1986 grads with
.
BS in CE fo r design engineo.!ri 'l g for water and
wa stewater treatm-e nr o r strutural wo rk for p{'Ower .
industrial or com01eric.11 ia cilities ;
8S CE with MS in Sdnitary Engineeri:l~, HydrauliC'S
or Geotechn lea 1 t:n g i n£'e r i n&;
6S in EE for de' sign engine e ri:lg for eLectrical
and/or {'ontrol systems;
liS/Mechanical Engint'crs for d('sign engin('erin~
mechanical systems;
BS/C h em ical Engineers for desi&n engineerin~; water
treatment , w8st e .... ater conditioning .J.od treatmt:nt ,
and co r ros ion l'on t ro 1 .
U.S. CITiZENSHiP OR P!RHANF.NT VISA IS REQUIREO.
G.P.A. REQUiREMENT:
2 . 75
JOli LOCATlON:
Overland Park, KS/Kansas City, MO
- INTERVIEWERS:
unknown
INTERVIEW DATE: Wednesday, Feb. 12, 198 6
~UHBER OF SCHEUU1.ES:

I-CE; 1-EE; I-ME/ChE
PRiORITY SIGNUP:
ruesday, Jan. 28, 1986
REGULAR SIGNUP: Wednesday, Jan. 29 , 1986
U.S . GY P SUM CO ., N. Kansas Ci ty , MO

GENERAL MOTORS CORP. , Detroil, HI

Interviewing MAY, JULY or UEC. 1986 guds
with BS/MS/PhD in [E, ME. Eng. Mechanics, Math,
Physics, Metallurgical Engineering, or Engineering Management. for: Produclion Hfg. 'Supv.
U. S. CITIZEN SHIP IS REQUIRED.
G.P.A. REQUIREMENT:
2.8
JOB LOCATiON: midwest
NUMBER OF SCHEDULES:
I NTERV I EWERS:
unknown
Friday , Jan. 24 , 1986
PRIORITY SIGNUP:
CA NCELLED
INTERViE W DATES:
Tuesday. Feb. 11, 1986
REGULAR SIGNUP: Monday, Jan. 27 , 1986
(\-16-86)
Wednesday, Feb. 12 , 1986
(call
backs)
Thursday.
Feb . 13, L986
NOTE:
(t) SCHEDULE EQUALS 13 IN'!'EKVlEW OPI::N1NGS (] intHview openings in the morning; 6 int{' rvi~~ w openings
NUMBER OF SCHEDULES:
3~ - HE (i nc I udes both days)
in the afternoon - depending upon beginning and c,tding
3~ - EI:: (includes both days)
tillles of schedules, varying per company I
2 - Eng. Hgt. (includes both
days)
[KERSON ELECTRONIC & SPACE CO . , St. Louis
Note:
(3) interview openings in AM ONl.Y (or
Math, Physics; (fd inte rvi e w openings in AM ONLY for
In terviewing HAY 1986 grads with BS/MS in EE
MET~ ; (J) interview- openings in PH ONLY for KET.
fo r entry level engineers. U.S. CITIZENSHIP
(1) schedule ~ 12 in'terview openings; 6 in the AM;
ON\.y.
6 in the PM
G.P.A. REQUIREMENT:
2.5
JOB LOCATION:
S t . Louis, HO
IIITERV}EWERS:
Cindy Solkey & another
INTERVIEW DATE:
Mo nday, Feb. 10, 1986

PRIQKLTY SIGNUP:
Monday. J an. 27. 1986
REGULAR SIGNUP: Tuesday, Jan. 28, 1986

Interviewing MAY, JULY 1986 grads with BS in ME;
B5/MS in Hin ing or BS in Civil Engineering (1schedule) ; BS/EE, ME , ChE, BS/MS Mining Engr.
lIS/Engr . Hgnlt . or liS in CEo
(l SChedule)
Job details will be posted with signups.
U.S . CTTl ZENSHIP OK PEIUiANI::NT VI SA REQUIRED.
G . P. A. REQUIREHEr->T:
2 . 5 for BS./ HE. Minin g or LE ;
2 . 2 [or as / EE, ME. ChE. Min .,
Engr . Mgmt. or CE
INTENVIEWERS : W:1rren Oswalt & Ken Kil~ol'e
ISl'ERVIEW I)IlTE:' Wt'dnesday, Feb. 12, f 98h
Nl1HBER OF SC HEI)ULE S:
(I isted abovl')
PRIOIHTY SIGNUP:
Tuesday. Jan. 28 , 1986
RI:.GULAR SlI,;NUP: \~~dnesday, Jan. 29 , 19a6
Note:
Job lut·otion is open; candldatC'!' must
gf'ograllhi c- relocat ion.
SQUARE 0, Cedar RapidS . l,\
Inc-erviewing HAY 1986 grads loIith 6S/H, ME
or Engineering Management for Application En' gineer:
ap pli cants will be expc ct ed to use
their technical background to perform a wide

NUHBER OF SCHEDULES:
PRIORlTY SIGNUP:
Friday, Jdn. 24, 1986
REGULAR SIGNUP: Monday , Jan . 27, 1986

OLIN CORP . , East Alton , IL

vadety qf lIIarketing fun ctions .

1 -. te,v;ew;ng HAY 1986 g,ads with SS/Eng;neering Han-

SHIP OR PI::RHAN~~~TRES~D~Ng~
G.P.A. REQUIRE
:
.

NOTE; STUDENTS MU'ST COMPLETE AN EMERSON COLLEGE
APPLI CATION PIUOR TO INTERVIEW (AVAILABLE AT
TIKE OF S IGNUPS)

~~:~~:!~:~;g f:~Y E~:~~e:~a~:a:~~:, B:~~~ ~:a7~~~a~~~~!_

MeC POWERS, Ma ry land Heigt- :.s , MO
Inre rvi e .... ing rec:ent grads (2-5 yrs) or MAY,
Jl.1l.\' 1986 g r dds with BS/MS i n EE, ME or Comp Sci
for any of the following areas:
Systems Special ist , Se rvi ce Sales Engineer, Systems SaLes Engin('~r, S;;!rvice Accuunt Engineer, field Engineer, Dpsign Engineer, Computer Soft ware Engineer or field
Support En ginee r.
JOR l.OCATION:
various
I!fTERVIEWER:
unkno wn
HiTEKVIEW DI\TE: Monday , Feb. 10 , 1986
tiUlIRER OF SCHEUULES :
PRIOHITY SIGNUP:
Friday, Jan. 24 . 1986
kECl:L,\R SIGNUP: M0nday , Jd n. 27 ,1986
FRITO L,\Y. Da Lias , TX
i;t;rvipwing, MAY, JUI.Y 1986 gra d s IoIjth BS/ChE , lE, ME
U.S. CITIZEr-.;~HJP OK P£Rfo r ,\SS('lC . Engr.; Mfg. Eng.
MANENT V lSA KEQU I RED.
JOR I.Ol:.\TION:
nat i~lOwide
J~Tt:KV I EWERS: unknown
\\TERVIEW DATE: Monda y, Feb . IU, IqSt'>
NL'HIU':R OF ~ St,HF.Ul[LES:
2
friday, Jan. 24, 1986
t'illURLTY SlGNUP:
Mon day. Jan . 27, 1986
REGt:I.,\R SIGNUP:

~"!PIRE

OISTRICT [LECTlUC, Jopl: n , MQ
'1/ :' I~t;r-~i~ 'on Frida~. Feh. IU, 1?8n .
frIday, Jan. 24 , 198b
PKIURtlY SIGNUP:
lEr.nAR S IGNUP: Monday , Jan. 2 7. 1986
AHtRI C'\ N~I:!-!.:IK..!f.~~E~ _ ~!n2.~..!~

HA"

Inte rv iewing
1966 grads w i th lIS/MS in EE {'Or ME
fl) r Ele.:tril·al Engr .• Design Uiv, Constru~· lion Pr(lj .. ct Mgt. U . S. CIT I ZENSH1P OR PERMANENT VISA REQUIRED.

12, L986

l-EE ONLY
2-HE/H
PRIORITY SIGNUP: Monday, Jan. 27, 1986
REGULAR SIGNUP : Tu;;!sday, Jan. 28. 1986

Interviewing MAY OR JULY 1986 grads with BS/MS in ChE
for Production Supervision . U.S . CITIZENSHIf IS RE-

Interviewing HAY 1986 g rads with BS/PE or ChE for
Field Engineer Trainees. U.S. CITIZENSHIP IS REQUIREI
G.P.A. REQUIREMENT: ' 2 . 9
JOB LOCATION:
Continental U . S.A.
INTERVIEWER: Greg Earhart
INTERVIEW DATE: Mon day, Feb. 3, 1986

InterviewinJ!. HAY. JUl.Y 1986 J!.rads with BS /Comp Sci
PRIORITY SlGNUP:
Friday, Jan. 17, 1986
for Com outer Analvst fo r a fun c tional oosit ion to io- REGULAR SIG NUP:
Monday, Jan. 20. L986
AT&T. Lee's SUl!Ulli t, HO
dude Capacity Plan ning & Financial Analysis, e t c.
U.S. CITIZEN SHIP OR PERMANENT VISA lS REQUIREU.
(Di v isions listed belolol)
JOB LOCATION:
Ponca Cit
OK

NUMBER OF SC HEDULE S :

INrDtVIDI MIE: f'tn:Iay. Feb. 3, 1986
!lJ&:R <F 9:lmJl.ES: l -BS/Mining
2-BS/EE
\
2-BSh£

DRESSER ATLAS, Houston . TX

CONO<:o. . _lJ!L..L£Q!lli!IlULLli.l&C.Q_~ 1.e.A nDN~.

DOWELL SCHLUMBERGER, Tulsa. OJ(

.•
~.
•
agement for Quality Eng. Tr.; Hfg. Sup. Tr.

~~E~~~~~~: u~:~~:nRapids,

AT&T TECHNOLOGY
Interviewing MAY, JULY 1986 grads with BS/MS in EE ,
ME, ChE or Eng. Mgmt.
U. S. CITIZ ENSHIP IS REQUIRED.
G.P.A. REQUIREMENT :
3.0'
JOB LOCATION: Midwest
INTERVIEW DATE: Tuesday, Feb. 4 , 1986
NUMBER Of SCHEDULES:
PRIORITY SIGNW': Monday, J an. 20. 1986
REGULAR SIGNUP :
Tuesday, Jan. 21 , 1986
AT&T BELL LABS
Interviewing HAY, JULY 1986 grads .. ith 8S/MS/PhD
in Comp Sci or EE.
U.S . CITIZENSHIP IS REQUlRED.
G.P.A. REQUIREHENT:
3.3 for MS / PhD; 3.7 for BS ONLY.
J08 LOCATION:
Midwest; East
INTERVIEW DATE:
Tuesday, Feb. 4, 1986
NUMBER OF SCHEDULES:
PRIOR ITY SIGNUP: Monday, Jan. 20 , 1986
REGULAR SIGNU P: Tuesday , Jan. 21, L986
AT&T SANDIA
Interviewing MAY. JULY 1986 gra ds with MS /PhD in
Comp Sci or EE.
U.S. CI TIZENSHIP IS REQUIRED.
JOB LOCATION : Nl'w Mexico; CA
INTERVIEW DATE:
Tuesday, Feb. I. , 1986
NUMBER Of SCHEDULES:
1
PRIORITY SIGNUP:
Monday, Jan. 2U . 1986
REGULAR SIGNUP: Tuesday , Jan. 21 , 1986
AT&T INFO. SYSTEMS
Interviewing MAY. JULY 1986 grad s w ith BS / MS in Comp
..... Sci or £E.
U.S. CITIZENSHIP IS REQUIRED.
JOB LOCATiON:
Midwest; East
INTERVIEW DATE: Tuesday. Feb. 4, 19ij6
NUMBER OF SCHEDULES:
PRIORITY SIGNUP:
Mond ay , Jan. 20, 1986
RI::GULAR S I GNUP:
Tuesday, Jan. 21 , L98 6
NOTE : DETAILED JOB DESCRIPTIONS FOR AT&T WILL BE
AVAI LABLE AT TIME OF SIGNUPS.
E SYSTEMS, INC., Greenville, TX
Interview i ng HAY, JULY 1986 g'rads with BS/MS in EE
or Comp Sci (with Hath) fo r Associate Electr onic
Systems Engr. o r Associate Software Engineer.
BS/MS in CE or ME for Associate Design Engr. , Assoc .
Structures Engr. o r Associate Stress Engr.
U.S. CITIZENSHIP REQUIRED:
2.5 G . P. A. REQUIRED.
Greenv i lIe, TX
JOB LOCATION:
INTERVlEWERS:
John Watson 6 Brooks Nolan
INTERVlEW DATE:
Fr iday, reb . 7, 1986
NUMBER Of SCHEDULES:
1-EE /Com p Sci; I - CE/ME
Thursday. J an . 23, 1986
PHIORITY SIGNUP:
REGULAR SIGNUP:
friday , Jan . 24, 1986

U. S. CITlZW-

:~~~~KED.
lA

INTERVIEW DATE:
fr iday, Feb. ! 4. 1986
eer Trainee or Mfg. Superviso r y Trainee.
NUMBER OF SCHEDULES:
U.S. CITIZENS HlP IS REQUIRED FOR ENGR. TR. R&D; OTHERS
PRLORlTY SIGNUP: Thursday, Jan. )0 , 1986
WILL ACCEPT U.S. CITlZENS HIP OR PERMANENT RESIDENT VISA. REGULAR SIGNUP:
Friday, Jan. 31, 1986
G.P.A. REQUIREMENT:

~~:'L~~~TI~~;
INTERVIEWERS:

~Quality

Eng . Tr.; C+ AY . -

East . . I t on, IL
BiLl Mille r & Lucy Hann
I~TERV IEW DATE:
Tuesday, Feb. 11, L9a6
NUMBER OF SCHEDULES :
I-Eng. Mgl.; I-ME/EE
PRIORITY SIGNUP:
Monday. Jan. 27 , 1986
REGULAR S I GNt!P:
Tuesday, Jan. 28 , 198b
ROCKWELL lNTERNA1IONAL

El Segundo. CA

Lntervi€'win~

HAY, JULY 1986 GRADS WITH 6S/HS/PhO
i n EleCCrical En~ineerin~ ror engineering staff
assignmen t s in Resear c h. Design, Development. T-est
Analysis , Pr Oduction, Quality Control , field En!!:ineerin!!: , etc.
Job details w ilL be posted at tiUle of
si!!:n ups.
U.S. C ITIZENSHIP KEQUIKED FOR ONE SCHEDULE ;
SECONlJ SCHEUULE IS FOR U.S. CITIZENSHIP OR PERHANENT
RESIDENT VI SA - NO STU DENT VISAS.
JOB 1.0CATlQN:
C('dar Rapids, 1.\; Dallas, TX; So. CA ;
Atlanta, GA; Chica~o. IL
lNTi:.RVLEWERS:
unkth,)wn
IHERVlt::W D,\TI-:: Tuesday, Feb . I L, 198&
NLi'IHEIt OF SCHEIlUI.ES:
2
PRIORITY SIGNUP: Mo nday, Jan . 27 , 1986
KEGUI.,\R S f(:NUP:
Tucsday, Jan. 28, L986

J,i--,-~-! ~\!i!tt~H.~·

L

C.o.lu.m.I;).i.L. J'!O

intervtf'win2 freshm..:n throuJ!.h ~ra du ates in all .... io r s
whu are interested in bt' C'omi n ~ a Marine Cor ps Officer
for;} min. of 3 years.
J o b o-pen~nl/.s will be in e xte nsive It·adershi o positio n s with Oil bil/. e.basis on beco-in~ a mana~er.
MUST BE US CITIZEN OR HAVE GREEN CARD
,\t.;D HAVI:: APPLIED FOR .cITIZENSH IP .
J OB LOCATION:
worldwide

FEDERAL HIGHWAY ADMINISTRATION, Jefferson City. MO
Interviewing MAY . JULY 19B6 gr ads with BS/CE for
Highlolay Tr-ansportation Engineers.
U.S. CITIZENSHIP
IS REQUIRED.
G.P.A . REQUIREMENT:
3.0
JOB LOCATION:
throughout the U.S.
INTERVlEWI£R:
Bdl Forrester
INTERVIEW DATE:
friday, Feb . 14, 1986
NUM6ER Ol-' SCHEDULES:
PRIORITY SIGNUP:
Thursday, Jan. )0 , 1986
REGULAR SlGNUP:
Friday, Jan. 31 , 1986

NAVAL WEAPONS CTR. , Co rona, CA
Interviewing MAY, JULY 1986 grads with BS /HS in
EE, ME, Engineering Hanagement or Physics for
Electr onics , Mechanical & I ndus tr ial Enginee r s &

~~~st~~:~~~N : U. ~~r~~! ~Z~:~~~~o!~, R~~~!~!D~nd

Seal

Beach, CA
INTERVIEWER:
Unknown
lNTERVIEW DATE:
Friday, Feb. 7, 1986
NUMBER OF SCHEDULES:

:~~~~!!\~~~~~~: F!~~:;~a~~n~a~~,2i98!986
NORFOLK SOUTHERN , Atlanta. GA
Interviewing MAY, JULY 1986 grads with BS /CE, EE
or HE for Manage ment Training' Leading into field of
supv.
U.S. CITlZENSHIP IS REQUIRED.
JOB LOCATION:
Eastern U .S.
INTERVIEWER:
unknown
INTERVIEW DATE:
Friday , Feb. 7 , 1986

NUMBER OF SCHEDULES:
PRIORITY SIGNUP:
Thursday, Jan . 23, 1986
WISCONS IN POWER 6 LII,;HT. Madison, WI
REGULAR SlGNUP : Friday. Jan~. 24. 1986
Will inte.rview on feb. · 14, L986 .
Information is not
STUDENTS ARE RE UESTED TO REVIEW " CHALLENGE OF
available at this time. '
CHANGE" PRIOR TO INTERV LE :~. VIDEO IS AVAILABLE AT
PRIORLTY SIGNU P : Thursda1: J an. 30, 1986
UHR LIBRARY.
~""" \
$
REGULAR SIGNUP:
Friday. 1an. 31, 1986
EMPIRE DISTRICT ELECTR.IC. Joplin, 1'10
Intervie~ing HAY,

JUL:( 1986 grads with
8S / ME or Engineeri.is"- Manageme.nt with EE pref.
fOT (1) Engr.-Power;:""Plan t; {2)~ Ind u strial Engr.
U.S. CITIZENS HIP IS REQUIRED. r
J06 LOCATION:
Jopl in, MO
INTERVIEWER:
unknown
INTERVIEW DATE: Mon day . Feb. 10 , 1986
NUKBER Of SCHEDULE S:
I
PRIORITY SlGNUP:
Friday, Jan. 24, 1986
REGULAR S IGNUP: Monday, Jan. 27 , L986

............................................................

Following is recru it illg informat ion for compan ies
scheduled t o inte rv iew feb. 3-7.
Infol"lIIat io n .. as
no t available at time of (holt ,ParticuL.ar detail s h eet.

TEXAS UTILITIES

SERV t CES~t!NC.{ Da€t.as,

TX

Information is n~t aY~ilab~e at ~th1s~time.
Scheduled intervie w -dat~: ._ Fe..b. 3. 1986.
A.E. STALEY HF G~ CO . , Deca tu r, I L
Information is not available at this time .
Scheduled intervi,e .... due: 'Feb . 5, 1986.

-.

~

~.

Empire District Electric (feb. 10, 1986)
Federal Highway Administration (Feb . 14)
Control Data (feb . 20)

see Permanent page "18
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CANCELLATIONS

IIUIOF YEI .

Defenu Coaaun ication Ag ency ( Peb. )
Procu r & Gambl e- Pr od. Dev. (Peb. 4-5)
Tun ha t ern Co rp. (Feb . 14 )
Topaz Electro n ic. (Feb. 27)
Druler Atl . . (Feb. 10)

SIGNUP LOCATION :

SICNUP HOURS :
CKANGr.: IN INTERVIEW DATE
Allied a e nd ix (NJ) - will interview on Har c h ~, 1986
(oriSina I interview d a t e : Feb . 7)

Sou t hwu t ern aell - will intervie w on Feb . 18- 19, 198b
(orili na l i n terview d atu: leb . 1" 18)

- -co-op- Tue s day , Feb.

18 ,

Baument of Bueh l er Buil d i ng
9th & Ro l la St.
( u n Ro l la St . Weat Door)

By S t ... n M . Tillman

8 :00- 10:)0 f o r AM Interviewl
1 :00-):00 f o r PH Interv i e w.

ALL STUDENTS ARE RE IRED TO aRI NG THE CAMP US
INFORMATION FORK RESUKE WITH THEH AT T I KE OF
SICNUPS FOR SlJMH['R I NTERVIEWS OR BACK-UP SHEET.
E.ployment candidatea .hould h ave regist rat io n
tonal o n file wi th Career Developaaent prior t o
• i,nu p • •
PROCTER & CAMBLE . Cincinnati . OH
INTERV I EW DATE or FEa . ~, 1986 , HAS aEE N
CANCELLED . NO PLANS TO RE-SCHEDULE AT THI S TIHE.

198 6

Mo nsanto Company
St. Louis, Mi sso uri

AT&T, LU'. Su . . it , HO
WILL ACCEPT RESUMES ONLY rOR THE FOLLOWING:

DETAILS WILL BE AVAILABLE AT

Student. receiving BS/ HS in EE , HE. Eng . Hgt . or ChE
mly tur n i n resumes On Thursd ay, J~n . 23, 1986 • . for
AT&T TECHNOLOGIES.
C.P.A. REQUIREHENT: 3.0
U.S. CITI ZEN SHIP IS REQUIRED.

THE CO-OP OFFICE LATER .
KEEP
CHECKI NG AT THE CO-OP OFFICE.
Sign-up dat~:
Sign-up time :

Monday , Feb.

Tu es . , Feb.
7 : 45 am

4,

1986

Student s receiving BS/HS in Comp Sci o r EE may turn
i n re.umes o n Thur s day, Jan. 23 , 1986. for Inf o. SYSl: ems .
U.S . CITI Ze NSHI P IS REQUIRED. 3.0 C.P.A. IS REQUIRED.

~

AT&T WILL I NTE RVIEW fOR SUMME R EMPLOYHENT ON fES. 6.
Your resume wil l be mailed t o AT&T on Friday, Jan . ~" ;
the y wi l l con t act you i f they wis h t o set up an int e r view.

De l co Electro nics
Ko k o mo, Indiana

PLEASE tU RN IN YOUR RESlJHE DUR ING SUHM [K SIG NUr HOUR S .

Interviewing :
I-Eng. Mech.

6-E.E. , 2-M.E. ,

l- Ch.E . ,

THURSDAY, JAN.

23 ,

1986.

GENE RAL HOTORS CO . , Detroil . HI

Requi rements:
3.0 CPA or above,
Am e ri ca n Citize n ship preferr ed ,
Sop h o mo r e 1 eve I o r above
Sig n-up date:

SUMHER SIGNUP L OCATION -

T h urs., Jan.

30 ,

WILL ACCEPT RES UMES ONLY FROM STU DENT S WHO WILL
BE JUN IORS OR SENI ORS NEXT YE AR I N THE FOLLOWING :
Mechani c al Engineering, En gineering Me chani cs ,
Ha th . Phy sics. Metal lurgi cal En gi.neering . Elec t rica l
Eng ineerin g or Engineering Man agement .
2. 8 C. P . A . IS REQUIRED.

1986

PLEA SE TURN IN YOUR RESUME DUR ING SUliMER SIG NUP

Siqn-up time: 7: 4 5 am

HOURS I

SUMMER SI(.NUP LOC ATION I ON Tuesday! Jan . 28 ! 1986 .

PLEASE CHECK WITH GENERAL HOTORS REPRESENTATIVE ( wh o wil l
be available on Tues da y o r We dn es d ay , Feb. 11-12) 2n d F loor
Ca r eer Developmen t. fo r a possible i nt e rvi ew o n Thursday,
feb . 13, 1986 .

On sc h edu l e consists of 10 i nt e r view
times - 6 in the am , 4 1n the pm.

~;ii, AI~~w~s~,~.~~ Palace
ORDERS
TO TAKE OUT

UM moving forward
In a report issued to the board of
curators at their December 6, 1985
meeting, Interim Vice President for
Administrative Affairs Thomas
Hussey noted several fa~rs that
helped the University of Missouri
move forward during the 1985 fill'
cal year. The following is a summary of those factors:
A rise in total revenues, a significant increase in state appropriations and a boost in income
generated from short-term investment of "working capital."
"The financial report for the fiscal year 85 indicates that the University is in sound financial
condition and operating within its
available resources," Hussey said.
Overall, total revenues increased
$40 million, or 7.5 percent, improving on the 5.6 percent increase of a
year ea rlier. Much of the improvement was due to a state appropriations increase of $23.6 million. the
first significant increase in four
years. Hussey said.
The University also generated
$11.1 million in income through an
investment of its working capital.
This is 20 percent more than the
year before and was achieved despite lower interest rates.
" We ha ve a lso successfully continued a decade-long program to
minimize our administrative overhead expenditures," Hussey said.
Compared with 10 years ago, about
$11.6 million that would have gone
to administrative purposes is now
being redirected to primary missions of tea ching, research, extensions and public service. Hussey

,

MAKE WAVES WITH if SIB
The Student Union Board IS seeking
members for its various committes:
I ndoor Recreat ion Publicity
Outdoor Recreation
Social
Special Events

Applications are available in Room 217,
University Cen ter-West. It's not to late,
sign up now!
S.U.B.-Students Programming For Students

Get Involved!

Join TodlY!
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Carolyn's Coiffur.es
"Co mplete Fa mil y Ha ir Ca re Ce nter"
Co nt act Carolyn Wakeley

*Sandwiches *Salads *Spaghetti
*Lasagna *Gyros Sandwich

Concerts
Fine Arts

M(

ONEOFTi

For All the La tes t in Styles.
Co ntact the Profess iona ls a t

Hours . Mon.-Sat. 11 a,m.-2 a.m ,
Sun. 4 p.m ,-2 a.m .

For DELIVERY call
364-2669 or 364-9878

attributes the savings to the intergration of new technologies into
administrative areas, working
smarter and the effectiveness of the
University in identifying and
implementing cost -reduction
initiatives.
Federal and state funds reserved
for research and similar activities
increased $1.8 million, up 3.9 percent from last year. The value of the
endowment fund rose 13 percent $9.9 million - over the previoua
year, to $73 million.
Total value of the University',
assets grew by 11 percent, or $128
million, to $1.3 billion. Nearly $66
million of this increase in assets
was in the physical facilities fund.
State capital appropriations rose
from $6.5 million in 1984 to $12.7
million in 1985, an increase that
reflects the University's continued
success in identifying and justify,
ing the capital needs of its $1.2 billion physical plant.
During the past five years,
approximately $55 million in state
capital appropriations has assisted
UM in funding projects that provide contemporary facilities that
are safe and accessible to all Mill'
souri citizens.
"Much remains to be done," Hussey said. " However, UM's commitmen t of $60 million in gift and
University funds , along with the
state's FY 86 capital appropriation
of $105 million. is another positive
step in the growing partnership
between UM a nd the General
Assembly in reinvestment in the
research and teaching facilities at
the University of Missouri."

fo r a n a p pointment today.
200 E. 7th Street
364-7881
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Tau Omega accepting applications for membership now
Campus capsules ByTheta
Harry Frank
;
It is important for all those inter·
Center: East.
. .
.
deal with .. 3) Applicants must be
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Valueoftbe
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Around campus
ONEOFTHEFOURTEACHERS
say they are "very likely" or "fairly
~kely" to leave teaching and enter
lOme other occupation by 1990, according to a national poll commissioned by the Metropolitan Life InsurInce Corporation. The primary reason: low salaries.

Once again. Thets Tau is accept·
ing applications for membership.
This semester the smoker will be
held from 3:00 - 5:30 P.M., Friday, ·
January 24 at Lambda Chi Alpha'
fraternity. Interviews will be held
at TKE fraternity the following
_Friday,

ested, to attend the smoker, so the
active members may have a chance
to meet them before their interviews. Also, it is important fO.r
-those interestl;d to. fill out an apphIcation and brmg it to the smoker.
Applications may be picked up at
the Candy Counter in Un},::ersity

~uir~ments for a~mi~slOn mto
thiS chantable orgamzation are: 1)
Applicants must be currently
enrolled at U~, have completed
atleast 60 credit hours, and~B:veB:t

le~ttwosemes.tersleftatthismsti·

tutlOn. 2) Applicants must be able
to co"!!!,'-mir~t~_ w<:l1 ~nc\ h~ fun t.o

hard-wo~kin~ ~d have a str~g
interest in r818mg funds for chantable organizations. .
... -.--So pick up an application, attend
the smoker, and interview with
Theta Tau Omega to become part of
this ch~~~le organization.

JOB PROSPECTS FOR THE
CLASS OF '86 are 2% better than
they were for the class of '85. according to the College Placement Counc\l}.
report Recruiting '86. The largest in-.
crease: business, up 7%. The largest
\Btions~ decrease: engineering, down 5% (CON~ to $12.7 TACT: The report is available for SIS
crease tha tj from the College Placement Council,
s continued 1 62 Highland Ave .. Bethlehem, PA
a.ndillBtify. 18017.)
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The Dope Shop, a sn.ack bar and
campus institution at Duke U. for
more than 60 years. may be replaced
bva frolen yogurt parlor. The plan has
r~ceived h'ostile reactions from the
Dope Shop:S regulars. Says one student. "I don't know why Duke does
this. They're starting to run Duke like
the federal government runs Amtrack
and the postal service."
"The Liberty Way" is a set of gl!.idelines forstudentsat the \1oral Majoritv's I.iberty U. in Lynchburg. VA .
'S tudents are not allowed to watch
'Dynasty or Dallas. lights must be out
by II : IS. and students who visit students of the opposite sex in their
rooms face expulsion.
Nigerian students in the U.S. arc
warned to beware of the Forum Foundation. based in Berkeley. CA . The
foundation claims to provide Nigerian
students with financial !lssistance but
the Nigerian Embassy in Washington.
DC says the foundation is making
false -claims and that it has neither
"amy connections with the Nigcll~I'
government nor any authority to deal

with foreign exchange."

s

No halo for this angel: The Guardian
Angel's national director says a man
who recently recruited U. of Florida
students to establish a Guardian Angel
chapter in Gainesville is not an" Angel"
and "probably a can artist." The director says the man, known as Tony Cruz.
has tried the same 'in other cities and
has escaped the Angels' attempts to
catch him.

* How the game is played
College Bowl is a fast-paced question and answer game played between two teams made up of
four students each. The game is played in halves, each lasting 7 minutes.
Points are scored by correct answers to questions. There are two types of questions: Toss·Ups,
worth 10 points each, and Bonuses, worth a stated number of points.
Questions cover every conceivable subject from literature, science, history current events
religion, philosophy, art, mythology, music and drama, to rock 'n' roll, sports, and film. Th~
-emphasis is on quick recall and entertainment for both players and the audience.

* The Format of the Competition
Teams will consist f four players. Undergraduates and graduate students, full and part·time
students are eligible. The competition will be a single elimination tournament. It will be held in the
Gallery, on January 29 and 30. There is a sixteen team limit.
A Varsity Squad of eight players will be sent to the regional play-off at CMSU in Warrensburg
on February 14. The Varsity Squad will be made up ofthe wining team plus four additional "all·
star" players from the other teams in the competition. Up to two members of the Varsity Squad
may be graduate students. All grads must be full·time students. Undergraduates must be
registered for at least seven hours.

*

The Prizes
Cash prizes will be awarded to the top three teams:
1st place: $100
2nd place: $75
3rd place: $50
In addition, the first place team will be
award~ -an expense paid trip to the regional

competition. ,

-

* How to sign your team up
Registration forms are available in the
S.U,B. Office.R~m in 7 'Uni~ersity CenterWest. There is 'a sixteen U;am limit· ONLY the
first sixteen teams will be accepted.

* Sample Questions
Phillip the Bold, John the Fearless, Phillip the God and Charles the Bold were all successive rulers
of the same French Duchy. For 10 points, name it. ANSWER: Burgundy.

Minors are a major trend of the
1980s at Oklahoma U. and elsewhere.
the increase in the number of students
officially declaring minor fields of study
is being attributed. by OU officials. to
the "more sophisticated" demands of
employers. The officials say that while
minors were widely ignored during the
1970s, their return to favor seems to be
a national development of this decade.

782

Preaching returns to campus at the
U. of Florida where administrators
have reversed an earlier decision to ban
six evangelists. The preachers may now
speak on campus so long as their voices
are not loud enough to disturb classes.
The six had been issued trespass warnings, and later arrested and charged
with disrupting school functions. after
the administration received complaints
from professprs .

Twist a strip of paper once and join the ends, and you'll get a one-sided surface. For 10 points .
What do mathematicians call this topological eddity? ANSWER: MOBIUS Strip.
When the explorer .Admiral Robert Peary moved the Aghnito from Greenland to a New York
museum in 1897, he supposedly said, "I now understand the meaning of inertia." For 20 points·
what kind of cosmological remnant is the 3Hon Aghnito? ANSWER: METEORITE
Only two movies can boast that they have received OSCBrS for best picture, best actor, and best
actress. This one, directed by Frank Capra, swept the awards in 1934, with Clark Gable and
Claudette Colbert starring. For 25 points · name it. ANSWER: It Happened One Night.
The first college football bowl game was played in 1902. For 10 points - which bowl ';"as it?
ANSWER: The Rose Bowl.
In Norse mythology, heroes who died in battle were carried by divine maidens to a celestial hall in
a heavenly city. For 10 points each · identify the maidens, the hall and the city. ANSWER:
Valkyries, Valhalla, Asgard.
College Bowl is sponsored by the Special Events Committee of the Student Union Board.

College Bowl is officially sanctioned by the Association of College Uni; ns International (ACU·Ij.

-- -
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((Twenty Four Hours In Stereo"
341-4272
KMNR paraphernalia * available at
• Eclipse Books & Comics. End of the Rainbow
• Brewsters Subs and Suds. 209 Tavern. KMNR studios
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